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жтАмісш Advance.8V8XHX33 NOTICE. І
Hm "Miramicbt і&іажяГЬ published at Chat- 

bam, Miramichi, N. B, every Thukhday raorni 
in time for de*patch by the earlieet mails

ng
of Robert Murray

BARRISTHR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Arent.

ETC ETC.. ETv. ^

that day.
It h sent to any address in Canada, the United 

Bates ot Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Pobliabm) at the following rates :

One year, in advance, - - H- 0
ff not paid until after 6 months, - 12.0)
■Tliaaaiisms are placed under classified head* X

ta, other than yearly or by the sea- 
sou are inserted at Jim cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and t«ce 

per line (or twenty cents per inch) огоЖсШьа&м
D Q. SMITH, EDITOR &. PROPRIETOR. 

TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, in AdvanceVOL. 14-No. 44. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 30, 1888. Barrister-at-LaW
NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC.

BAt'HORST, N. B.

Warren C. Wiuslow,
BARRISTER

taker, atth 
e matter,

Y ear lv, or каапп advertisements, ага 
$6 75 an inch per year. Th<

y the year. <rr season, may be 
under arrangement made therefor with ! 

the publisher.
The 'Miалміст Advajtc»’ haring its large 

lation distributed principally in the Counties j 
**t,Northumberland,Gloucester and Restigouche 
(Maw Brunswick), an it in Bonaveuture and Oospv, 
Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng, Fishing' and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

advertisers. Address 
d va nee, * tatham.N. B.

fate of
,f*°,L,rnred

GENERAL BUSINESSgotfb. GENERAL BUSINESS- $Urmichi Advance,

Miramichi FoundryADAMS HOUSE, Г 0HATH1M, N. B. . AUGUST SO, 1888
vi.i: Au. v і і в V Civ і ? : C" ЛКІИ0 POWDERS. - AND-----

GENERAL notes and newso ATT’OBN *-ar»JLT-r. JL wЕОГЛ її (АокгЛі:;і ’>* Глп).

GRANT'S ,'AV.im Powd. r) -s*e ' 
KLAirORVAS, wi cn fresh., f - _ ;

ADJOINlltT BANK OF MONTREAL,
WBLL1NGT0 ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This' Hotel has been entirely

Solicitor of Beak of Montreol, 
CHATHAM N. ВNew Goods. Yellow fever is slowly incresslog in 

Jackson ville.
^3STX>

ГТГг-

g. в FRASER™
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICMACHINE WORKS El

An oM and well tried remedy ia Baird1» 
French Ointment. By it» u.e Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Ulcere, Ac., are aoon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in a few days.

Fifteen thousand Thibetans are report- 
cd to be marching on Sekhim,

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer sud die from no other oauae than 
an excess of worms in t he itomaeh or In- 
testines. To avoid these give Dr. Mo- 
Іяап’е Vegetable Worm Syrup, any child 
will take it.

The forest of the Congo State have re
captured the Stanley Falls station.

blkeMiitlo.

"It always acted like maglo. I had 
scarcely ever need to give the leeond done 
of Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for summer complaints.” Mta. 
Walter tiovenloek, Ethel, Ont.

ITAXFOiïDN, v!i ;i ■ * :

REDHEAD'S.................... ЕГ.ГЇ “Г:” btr—'ДУЛМ

CHARM (Aluraro.v.icr) О....А .Г.

PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW. REFURNISHED,
NEW CTHINfc AGENT FOR THE

WOBTK BBITZl
ЮТ-—

CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, 1ST B.hronghout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Oomfoit of Guests лі: -^.an

AMAZON (AlumPowdrti«...C,JW2;;

CLEVELAND'S Abortwi.joa.ar^r'M.-.-iA-.’ff'Trrrgya
PIONEER (San nmnvi»eo)...S-ÿiMES253®56SSSl

MEN’S YOUTHS’ & BOYS.’ ГSample Rooms,
-----------AND----------

BILLIARD HALL

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, \

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared,

MIROANTILE HR» tNSDRASOI COMPACT.

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancer-*,Ao

A TREMENDOUS STOCK.
sæXKW DRESS GOODS.® CZAR.....................raojy »i>v«Vv «.«c.u.tli *P

DR. PRICE'S..............I have a nice stock of Plain and Fancy DRESS 
GOODS in BLACK and COLORED.

J .ON THE PREMISES. ALSO- SNOW FLAKE (GrciTs).........Еь--ііЗа23Г."ЗЖЗ

lewis*......................................
PEARL (Andrew, & сл).*...Е£,’ї222£За

UECFER’S.
GILLETS..

if OFFICESNew Prints, . N ew Seersuckers. 

New Ginghams, New Shirtings.
THE STOCK WILL BE FOUND COMPLETE !

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
eeeeti them, they are said 

ever shown in town.

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and I«ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM, мито BAD,
Proprietor,

GOOD STABLING St. Patrick Street, . . . Balkar*, If, B. 
ТМВОГМ I.US DmBRUAY Q. C.

T. Swatni DrsOrmav
----- IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als o all trains. % ,

UHivsasiTT or

Mount Allison College,
FLANAGAN.
________ Proprietor

THOMAS .EÏÜ5KZ3

ANDREWS*Crt."R('ger#S2S3
Milwaukee, (Contain* A’uin. )

BULK (Powder sold loose). ... B23 

BUMFORO'Sywhcn notfivuhuJ

Canada, House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

Hiw CUovjs,
OORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED

GKO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

New Hosiery, SACK VILLE, N. В,New Sunshades. A young Indy created a sensation in St, 
by cowbiding a lawyer ot that town.

For Scrofula, Impoverish *4 
ana General Debility.

Scoll't L'muleion </ Cod .Liver Oil, with 
llyixiphoephite»,

has no equal in the whole realm of Medi
cine. Read the following: ' I gave Scott’* 
Emulsion to my own child for Sorofnla, 
and the effect was marvelous."—O' F, 
Gray, M. IX, White Hall, Ind. Put up in 
50c, and 81 sise.

Ï Paul FALL TERM opens August 90th. For In. 
mnasUon as to Oourees ot Study, Kxpenim ko . 
•end for n Calendar. Young men and women 
desirous ot taking a College rouree are Invited to 
correspond with the President.,

I have a fine asaortment m .he above. On 
examination you will find it so.

REPORTS OT GOVER’t’ZIENT CHEMISTS -
New Boots, LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

As to Purity and Witulcsomcnoss t.i’ihv Itoyyi Hiking Powder!Bills of Lading. J. R. Inch, LL D.Hew Shoes. Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

*‘It is • scieuliUc fact that t’;c Ii03 .il ІЗа';;;;:* Vowdcf is absolutely pure. 1

“ H. Л. .Mott, Ph.D.’»

tütseop:Having bought my Boots and Shoes in very 
large quantities 1 am in a position to sel! them Located In the business centre of the town.

Stable Attendance first rate.Stabling and

Ip WM. JOHNSTON, Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of

New Trunks I New Vali ses 

Choice Teas,
Al 1 havePromu ktor.

"Ihave examined a prckd-ri r.f Royal iHV'v; Powder, purchased by myself In

« I have aenlyficl a p-u-:: • ,-f l;-yal LaxluffPrw.W. The materials of which
R Is composed are pure and »Uww. ii. inxx lutes, state Assay», Mass.”

»h* p”^cf tvyçlv 1 he }:L-Vst award over al comnctltCM at
the Vienna Worlds l.xpo y MV, a: tbeC-w.-aplal, I'liila.Mphia, Іь'.Й: at tbo 
American Institute, Nv\v і . :k, iu.-.l c‘. st .i-' і!.• iii;*<.vtvit<.;u iho win trv

No other article of hr«,m-f,v..l I*., v,r .v-.-ived .ui.ii hleli, emphatic, and unl- 
veml «ndorsement from ««taunt cum..phy scientist», and Beside of
Health all over the world.

Note—The above Dlv-ram i;’.u«‘r-i(e. the ramprrMVre worth of various Baking 
Powders, as shown by Gheiuienl Aiviiysis aa » 'xy -. i.-.rents made bv Prof, Schedler 
A pound can of each powder was І акта, Hie lot*», lcarontnff poux-r or volume in 
each can cklculatcd, Ihc result belli” as Indicated. This practical test for worth by 
1-rot. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer ot the Royal Baking 
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, It Is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advant
age of better work. A single trial of the Royal liaking l-owder will convince any 
fair minded person of these facts.

* WMe thc diagram shows some of the alum powders to be ot a higher degree 
of strength than other powders ranked below them, It Is not to bo taken ns tndleaL
55 to hi a^dedVL‘dma^roV yvWdvts' **° “lur ^ -'«agtb,

Dominion House* Mr. James, grain inspector for tht 
State of Minnesota, and Mr. Shelly, in
spector at Duluth, report that the greater 
part of the Minnesota and Dakota wheat 
crops has lean injured by the frost.

Japanned,Stamped 

Plain Tinware,
1 -ranMInvite there shout to purchase, to «11

trir “1 - ”*

The Peerless Creamer 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,Fine Tobaccos*=i
rpHlS WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
JL landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

tiTThe Table is first-class and Guests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served nt All Hours.
І2ГRooms all Large and Comfortable. 
tiTGood Stabling on the Premises»

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.

*KW GOODS ARRIVING ALL THE TIME ! ooVALUED AT»■S'

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING. ■Malden, Mask, Feb. 2, 1880, Oentlvmsm 
I suffered with attacks of sick headaohs 
Neuralgia, female troubls, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

JAMES BROWN. in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther-now
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place, fhese goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the s

6£T NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS— _j§9

Newcastle, M\v 30th, SS.
No medicine or dootor could 

any relief or cure until I used 
ters.

£ve me 
op Bit*

W. & R. Brodie Chatham, May 14th, 1S88.

REVERE HOUSE. ‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured m*|‘
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
-And I have been to thie day.’
My husband was an invalid tor twenty 

years with a serious
-Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beet physicians 
-Incurable!'
Seven bottles of year Bitters cured him 

and I know of the 
-Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your utters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit,
-They almost 
Do miracles!’

0HNBEAI.

Commission Merchants
AND

РДАЬВВВIN
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Ilolei, kept by Mrs. Grogan

n for permanent and 
cial Travellers will

EVERYTHING TO BE POUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.
tw> Л bio selection of-------

Parlor end Cooking stove
IthFATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

ths lining of which can be Uken out for eteenliw 
,Ap"or

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLICFLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS >
Comfortable accommodatioNo. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.

nt guests. Commerci 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms. Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMavch, ’88.

oven as
NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS- А» 0» MoLeaa.
Gillespie & Sadler

rGOOD STABLING on the premise*

Daniel Desmond SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE—c Proprietor.

COME TO NEWCASTLE !WAVERLEY HOTEL. ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS. ROGERS’ »POONS
I Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.

--------------o--------------
mpokted Cioars, Domestic Ci.gars, Biukuand Mekuschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Casks, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

FT>hc undersigned has been authorized by the 
1 tTUSASSmilCE COMPAKY OF LONDON, and

rS3b&lïîfî£5i
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the lowes 
current rates.

-.Vr«, B.D. Slack
NEWCASTLE. ■MIRAMICHI, N.B AUCTIONEERS,German semi-official newspapers warn 

France that it Italy has a responsible 
backing for her seiaure of Maseowah noth
ing that France can do will avail to de
prive Italy of her prise. The tone of the 
official and semi official German press ia 
hostile and defiant.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHIP BROKERS AND

WAREHOUSEMEN I

This House has latelj been refurnished end every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort And Buy Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c., &c., from B. Fairey.tiavelera.WARREN C. WINSLOW

OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.
Î3L LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on the

THE LARGEST AND BESTLal3 of Waverïv House. St Johnf^* ProDrietor.

jsssssfjas* - —w"EARLE’S HOTELREMOVALГ ALBERT PATTERSON, SELLINC AT COST I ConsiSnments Solicited
—-A-JSTD—

STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE.

r-----------A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF----------
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lacc Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the New Opaque Win- 
4ow Shades, (plain or fancy liorders), Room Paper, P 

Blinds, &C., &C.

—OF------- Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,l STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER

MARBLE WORKS. NEAR BROADWAY.

OR Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

The Large and Complete S*oek of

FOUND AT LAST. Pure !
PARIS!!
Green ! ! !

-General Hardware-The Subscriber has removed Ms works Ircm tlit 
Ferrv Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad
join ing Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments, Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
—гігант; lire. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscellaneous marble and FINE STON E

gjf a good stock of marble constantly on hand.

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in

PRICES

apev Water Streep Chatham*-----------IN THE—
Dit. C, I*. FRENCH’S

ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES Ooggia Building, Wrought Iron Pipe
ASSORTMEMT OF DRY GOODS Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing theONLY SLUE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 

DISEASES.
Pain cannot stay where they arc used.

-----—FOR SALK At----------

F. W.RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook, N. B.

,N1st September.IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room

IFITTXUnTO-S.B. FAIREY, All partite requiring

Paints, Oil*, Qlsaa, Nsile, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’* 

Toole, Powder, Shot, Dry 
St Tarred Paper, Builder*» Ma

terials. and all other Goods 
in tn

will do well to call before p urebating elsewhere.

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.
EDWARD BARKі Піе Нипяе can l»e reached by 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s conven 
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rwkaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, titariu’s Glen Island, Bartholdi statue, 
” Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have tiist-elass accomodation for 400 guests, amt 

'our building being fuui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

Horse Cere,

BABBIT METAL.N. B.NEWCASTLE, i

MIRAMICHI e Hardware Line

In STONE WORKS ! milK UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowkst 
X Ratks tx)R Cash —Wholesale and RetailFREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.

IM BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
------ IN------

Canned Goods

rubber packing.
Provisions, THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH.ATI :v \ug: sut, im

John H. Lawlor & Co., Groceries Ootton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO., mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, bonds. 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and *nhl forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

B. Lee Street’s. HORSES 4 CATTLE.MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Anthracite
and Soft Goal

NARBLb GRANITE AND FREEST!» E Newcastle, July 18th, 1Ж

and Dried Fruits. 
132 State Street, B0ST0W

Chstham, N. B,Kendall’s Spavin CoreA 3rd Class Teacher,*3"Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "в*
Location the Most Hexlthy in the City.

Ferdinand I*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

» I

Spring !_Spring I
Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons ! Cheap!

A ш 60 ote- and si 00 per bottleККМЛГ.К, Is wanted for School In District No B, 
Lower NuiHin, Glenclg {іагьіі, Apply’ to Ken dall’s BlisterLIME* CL

t.
11. A. SWKEZY, Secretary,

_ 1.0wer Nttiwu P, 0.

A PICT мз,іго..мТк5їі
U І І I I I valuable, sample box of goods 
П M II I that will put you n the wa 
making wore money at once, tha anything else 
America. Both sexes of all agi's can live at 
home and work In spare lime, or nil the time 
Capital not required. Wo will н art you. Im* 
inense iwj* shic for those who start at once 
Злу son A Co Portland, Me.____________

6o cte par box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders
Cash Advances Made On Consignments.

7-20 »in Casks ami Barrels, Лс, ДеEARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The Normandie, U5 cte per pec tsget
A suppiv ot the above celebrated remedies f 

Ногам ami Cattle just received direct from t
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treaties on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,** which usually 
sells for 2ftcto, will be given free to all who apply

SAY ! JUST READ THIS. The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCEBROADWAY Д 38ru STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed. » Pieces unbleached Cottons, the! heat value 
ever shown In Miramichi, Call and examine.ffay, Oats. Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs. New Hats 1 Nicel
Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
Ivery room is a place of security for its oven- 

c, as the house is ABSOLUTELY
• ‘Eve 

and bu
Monuments. Headstones. 

Tablets, Etc., Etc., ,
HUE-WOOF:”spvakmg tubes, electric bells, lin. 

lanus attached to all rooms. WE SELLWHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
tHüf “Г її™ ‘ “ *y8 “5
be sold • t small advance on cost,MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F. Mackeuzie
Country Customers POTATOES

Spiling, Bark,
B. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canuea Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,

Newcastle Drug- Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

order New Clothing ! Good !will to provided Free of Charge with

LONDON HOUSE.CHATHAM N. B. Yard Room and Stabling SS.? ЙЛ*? “'jBy'* Clolhins. This wlivb 

H U iHlIr the case,sad you wifi find II re.

TEAS 6 ROOM PAPERS.

--------CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Giove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases. Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumcry 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are |Musical and 
play two tunes each.

HORSES WANTEDeese ! Cheese ! —ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE— fi.r the Tea» 8.

100 Chests of well selected TEA Gillespie & Sadler,W^ 2 SOOBOXES

Factory Cheese,

TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSRSlO ran 
not loss than 1300 lbs weight oaoh—Maras 
rod.
Chatham Sth Juno,’88

old and 

J. B. SNOWBALL

TO ARRIVE:[N STORE which wil be sold h.w at 
Cash

small advance for

TF.AS at COc, 2,r>c, ami 30c, give genera 
ction an«l ere totter than any yet offered.

--------ITT STORE--------

‘vTQwn of Gold,' ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATMEAI,, BEEF, PoRK,

Lard, Bvtjer, Tobacco and 
e Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- OX CONSIGNMENT-----

loo Qtl. tiOOIP COIPFISH.
R HOCKEN

New Teas ! New Teas 1
25 CHESTS I! 25 CHESTS !l

cents |»r( pound, wu will find 
Flavvr, and my 88 cent Tea,is

Cimimkslon Ucrvhimts & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Strcot, Chatham, May Oth, ISS8______
Best Prices for all Shipments,

TEACHER WANTED.Write full) for Quotation

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

SILVER "W ARE,
- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST. CRUETS SALTS, ECC
----- ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chines Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Basket* 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles,

There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

try ths TVs at 35 
Strong and Kina 
something extra.Chatham Branch Railway.

A Second or Third close Female Teacher D 
wanted jo take charge of School In District No 
5, Napan.VarUh of Chatham. Apply to

Wm. P. Gillibi, Sec’y to Truite*,
* LowerNapan, N. m

gyFor ale low n lots o

Vew Paper Hangings!A Special Mooting of the StockhoMors nf the 
Chat lmu. Branch Railway Como.mv will to hchl 
ut the office of ,T li Snowtoll in the to k » of 
Chatham, oil Friday the tenth day of Augnst 
next at five o'clock in the afternoon for the pur. 
vvsf. of aitthvrlzhig tin- sale or transfer -if the 
Railway line known as the Chatham Branch 
Railway, said Hite running from Chatham Jun.ft. 
tmn on th«* Intercolonial Railway to the .sa1'1 
Town of Chatham, and all the buildings, stations 
and other pnqicity connected with the sale 
rail wa)- line:

And also all the premises, 
property, both real ami personal of every liatuie 
and description belonging to the raid Railway 
C'om|Kuiy and wherever situated, to the Chatham 
Railway Co

22 Central Wliarl, BOSTON.C. N1, BOSjWiCK & CO.
PAINT ! PAINT!

5,000;Roll., Ragh«h, Ашогімп and CoodlsiqH.llMomtoteof Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanic 
exchange.

Cheap to Cood.‘ "TEACHER WANTED, NEW GOODS. The Cheap Cash Store.’

James Brown.
A Second or Third Class Female Teicher Is 

wantetl In No. v School District, St, Margarets. 
Apply toSAVE MONEY .USIKO PLENTY PAINT easements and

Notice to Mill Owners. ■oJOHN COOK, Just Arrived and on8ale>tl
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. Sec.

Also a choice lot ot

GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS. 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY*
ОТ I Intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

t your buildings and make their roofs 
rtight and fire-proof by a good coat of

Protect Sec’y to Trustees. Newcastle, March 13,1888*NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

WM. MURK A і 
K. K. V.INHLOW,
J U. SNOWBALL TENDERS.FIREPROOF OIL GLOSS! IT COSTS NOTHINGprepare<l to furnish his Pa- 

Carriage Shifting Ma- 
artles requiring the same, I 

ole j*arties

e Subscriber is
nt Log

Chine, to any pai 
і supply drawings, etc. 

facture it for theuwl 
The above is in use in sex 

perfect satisfaction is g 
Full infonui rion given by top 
riber

fphe S' 
1 te Uotice.It is better than any other known roof-paint, 

and nearly as cheap аз rain water.
PURE WHITE LEAD,

READY MIXED PAINTS in

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

Tenders will to received by tbo undersigned up

Saturday, 251 h August.
to manu-

Newcastle, Dec. I lth 1SSGin"! verni Mills on this Rive Flett’s Canling Mill Is In full otieratioh 
wool left with Mrs Smallwood, Newcastle, or 
Brown, Ksq., Chatham, will be carded ami re

in Oil,
YOUR EYES EXAMINEDlication to theSub 

ROBERT McGUIRE.

Vermillion, Green, Keu and Blue. Marine Green 
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Masury’a Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, ; scriber 
Furniture Polish, Dry Red toad. Yellow Ochre, I
Whiting, PAINT BRUSHES (in great --------
variety). Scrub Brushes, (house and dt-ck). White
wash Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 
OILS» boiled and raw, PUTTY in Madders

for the excavation of a Sewer 6 feet deep from the 
j Jail to the river, ami tin- laying of a Sewer pipe 
! ami tilling in ami fully i\.mplcViig the same.

1 Information
cd weekly. at IIACKBNIIE’S MRDjCAL HALL, Chatham 

aad a pair id 8 parti cl aa or Kye filissm

FITTED ISOIENTIFIOALI Y.

THOMAS AMBROSE.SEA AIR! BATHING! 
FISHING: BOATING:

I-'uither iKirtliulars am 
I appllvatioa.

given onNelson, Jmilht, lt>ss.
і rc-vclutiunizad 
•| world during 
: lust half century 
t least among the

wonders of inventive progress is a method and 
system of wotk that can to performed all over the 
country without separating the workers from 
their homes. Pav liberal; any one can do the 

, work; either sex. young or old: no special ability 
requit red. Capital not needed you are started free. 

"4 Cut t his out and return to us ami we will send you

nrnDpi ШАТТ P:5ÎIl Г II П I Ifl M I I bring you in more money right away, than any- 
"qj| ■■ 11 wJI 1 r * ■ ■ 1 1 ■ thing else in the world. Grand vutjit Jrtt, Ad

dress Thus v Co , Augusu, Maine.

JOHN NlilimEFF, І New 
U. K. FISH, . .(Ml
JAM KS ROBINSON, .1 Com. 

Ni wcastle, Aug. i:ttb, N*.1 Head QuartersBay View Hotel,
Bay du Vin.

Nu-also,

WINDOW GLASS, &В PIANOS.ШІ —for—
Stoves Ranges Fancy Goods 
Houe Keepers Hardware &o 

Wholesale & Retail

>V<--in all sizes, and at fpecially close prices.

—FOR SALE BY-----
HUNDREDS RTTtD AND DELIMITED.

THE MEDICAL HAIL
A limited number of Summer Visi

tors will be M vomuiodated.
, The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
! Kmerson Piano, the best ami cheapest in tlto 
, Htntes, van show Catalogue Prices ami 
I Instrument to ану rcqulrim

j Chatham, August 1st, 1888.

AIT A Church only 
Km yards distant.

Bo". £4f Teams lurnishvd nt short notice 
g^TSti-amer calls revularly.

T. B. WILLISTON Piopriet

a few hundred

a sample 
A.4 «""'s. SMÏTIIE. ROGER FLANAGAN. J. D. B- F.MAOKBNZIH

CHATHAM; Oot,, eth 1888W, J WOODSCHATHAM, lU.xb 27th 1888
.
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dftliramtrlli <\Д«ЙПГГ і each class having precisely the same not until the tyranny and inepti- the first of the celebrated “letters of 
Ü f rights on the rivers in front of their own tilde of the king's governments had Junius, which were the most effective

lands. disintegrated the Empire and driven series of political attacks ever directed
In connection with the lands and the people of England to the verge of against any ministry. The Duke of

privileges referred to in the foregoing, і rebellion ; until its lloets had been de- Graft»", the object of the most hitter
neither the Dominion Government nor feated, its armies captured, its shores shafts of this invisible roulant, suddenly
Fisheries Department lias any property insulted by the hostile tleets of Franco resignei in simarj, .. , am .on orth

„ 1 becamo Premier. Among the first hillsor fishing rights whatever bo long as and Spain criming triumphantly ... the ^ ^ ,]o ^ hj„ ldmimitra.
the riparian proprietors or lessees do not Channel did the king give up Ins long ; wa, „„„ t0 repeal all the late ; d 
violate the protective regulations, they cherished design of subverting the con- j Дтегіоап dntica- except the duty on tea, 
cannot be interfered with, but as these stitution and consent to the country : which ttaj rctaincd, avowedly, merely to

being ruled by a government chosen by I aa,ort t)ie ri„ht of England to tax the 
the people in place of himself, ami look
ing to them and not him for the main
tenance and support of their authority, eventual separation from England.

For a short time after the new King The Parliamentary session which term- 
had ascended the throne there was no inated in May, 1771, is memorable for the

great conflict between Parliament and the 
Press with respect to the right of the latter 
to report the debates of the House. Dur
ing the time that Parliament was lighting 
the battles of the people in the геіцп ot 
Charles I, it had the support and sym
pathy of the country while it contended 
lor its privileges. Now, however, that 
Parliament was all powetful in the land 
and endeavoured to deprive the people of 
their privilege of perusing the debates of 
the House by excluding the newspaper re
porters, they transferred their allegiance 
to the “Fourth Estate” and were as loyal 
to it as their fathers in times past had 
bee.» to Parliament. This contest lasted 
from the beginning of February to the end 
of April, and for two months of that time 
to the exclusion of almost every oth*r sub
ject The press at last came out the vic
tors, and from that time forward they 
claimed as a right what before had only 
been granted them as a favour.

The disturbances in America excited by 
the tea duty broke out during the summer 
of 1773, and the sharp measures that Par
liament took with Boston in the session of 
1774, led to the commencement of tho re
bellion in 1775. During tho passage of 
this measure through Parliament it met 
with a vigorous opposition from some of 
the ablest and most eloquent members of 
both hffhses. The Duke of Richmond and 
Lords Chatham and Rockingham entered 
a protest against it in the journals of the 
House of Lords, while Fox, Burke and 
others denounced it in the Lower House.

In 1778 Franco acknowledged the inde
pendence of the American Colonies and 
war between England and France immedi
ately followed. In 1779 Spain joined the 
hostile confederacy and before the end of 
another year England found Holland also 
joined to the number of her enemies.

During the year 1780, occurred thb Pro
testant riots during which London was for 
more than a week in the hands of a devas
tating mob. This riot was not put down 
without great effusion of blood and vast 
destruction of property. Shortly after 
this an agitation of economical reform 
spread throughout the country. It had 
its origin among the prominent men of the 
great and powerful body of the English 
people known as tho “middle classes” 
upon whom fell the burthen of paying the 
largest share of the taxes of the country. 
As it attacked the sinecures and unneces
sary offices of the State which were filled 
with the “Kings Friends,” it received the 
support not only of the Opposition but of 
every lover of constitutional liberty 
throughout the country. George III, 
stubbornly resisted against surrendering 
the power that had enabled him to keep 
in pay the political friends that had serv
ed him so faithfully during bis struggle to 
attain the personal sovereignty of the 
State, but as he had at last aroused a power 
in the State that was stronger than him
self and ministers combined, lie at last 
save way and quietly submitted to the 
inevitable. In November, 1781, the news 
of the capitulation of York Town reached 
London and in March, 1782, Lord North 
resigned and was succeeded by the Mar
quis of Rockingham. The first act of the 
new government was to acknowledge the 
Independence of/the United States and 
make peace with the four powers against 
whom England had boon at war.

business der them in its place and, so far the paper—out of the suggestions of my hut did not get a rise on it—probably 
job was complete, the patch lying experience at this magnificent pool, and because we stopped only 8 minutes, 
evenly upon the cedar inner skin and I have no doubt that, with better gut Mr. Dennis' In.use is evidently ono of
being almost watertight where it for citing lines, ! woul.l have l-tmlwl the best .m the river anil his |ilace boro

more fish, but I had only such gut as 1 many evidences uf thrift and the suc-
could procure on the Miramiehi, which cess uf a man who knows how to make
—this season, at least has been, up- the best uf a part uf the country pre-

the material generally composed of jmrently, the refuse of other years’ seating fine natural advantages, al- 
reein and tallow—used to “pitch the stock. I hope, at some future time, to though remote from the more advanced 
seams.” Only a little was required revisit Call's pool, when the conditions facilities provided by modern civilization 
and we obtained it thus :—Taking for fishing are favorable. I shall see for intercourse "\frith other communi- 
the piece of steel which we were so ; тУ tackle is perfect, and am eon- ties. Passing this attractive homestead 
fortunate ач to find in the ledge at that this pool alone, will yield : we ran about three qulytere of n mile
The Dam, Bob heated it at one end, an ,un*,lu rotunl for tho 8,шШ ех1,и,иІІ" ] Лш1 i»»“ » snugf-looking little

. . .. , ... turc of time and money necessary to i cove, along the hank uf. which there
an y iunmn0 і over an me mg roacj| uncx enjoy the splendid sport it was a substantial ccdar^pice, we dis 
the surplussage of pitch irom some pI4)mi808i It was 10.20 when we again embarked and ипЬяиІеЖіїг“traps,"for 
of the canoe’s seams, we scraped it took to the rapids. At 10.25 jjj# were we were at Way's landing, from which, 
off with our knives and transfeved it in Johnny's Pool and after getting a engaging one of the settlers’ teams, l 
to the edges ot the patch, where it rise from a grilse, proceeded and reach- was driven, after supper, to Newcastle 
was again melted and run щ all ed Jock Scott jhmiI at 11.05. Here the and reached Chatham about 10 o'clock 
around, making a perfectly tight job. seemed to he having “a circus,' the same evening my whole trip thus
Wo also repaired two or three other for thc>’ wora lwll‘in« ,lbm,t. linu "Ю,П-УІ»К 8ІХ 

a .. stylo, although they were not m humorspots m the seams of the bottom, . ! ,. , m ,. , . . . , , * for taking tho tty. Two, however,
which required it and when the honored me by getting away, one with 
canoe was again put in the water it part of a casting-line and another by 
was tighter than when we started being jmorly hooked, and we pushed on 
with it from Camp Adams, at 11.35. We stopped for dinner at

This job done, wo had an enjoy- what the boys called Dennis’ old place 
able supper. My sleeping-tent was ftt 1,00,1 an<h besides our clmbb, wo 
pitched on>e of the level and fried s°me trout and pork, but tho boys 

. і - . д j . *4.» seemed to think the cliuhb as good as smooth spot* so hard to find at ‘the ... r .
її* .Vi ... either—quite a concession m favor of a
landing,” although it required but dUh winch-in a region abounding with 
3xG feet, and Bob and Bill made a salmon and trout—they had never 
lean-to shelter of one of their blan- thought of as being fit for food, save in 
kets, in front of which a substantial extremes of hunger. At one o’clock 
fire was backed by log-ends piled up- wo were again afloat and the boys sa d 
on each other and staked in position. wu were iust elevo“ milu8 f 14,1,1 "Vs 
These, as they reflected their glow —>»r destination-by river.^
from the replenished fire in front of „ a 1 омили, sot.
, , ‘ , ... Have my readers ever beam a

them threw a heat against the ooys’ і4со|ШнШ you„ Bung. 0ur woodsmen
shelter, which counteracted the light. are ajj familiar with the peculiar mel<>- 
showers that fell fitfully during the fly and style of those who sing it and 
night. We were, in no hurry to be no small distinction attaches to the oc- 
astir in the early morning, for there cufiant of the “deacon seat” who excels 
was little hope that the day would iu its rendition. Ono of my canoemcn 
give us any salmon fishing, so it was 8ftve «vidence of talent in this direction, 
six o’clock before Bob put the kettle so- 88 *™ly d'1wn{ “ 1

on, and at ,.10 we pushed off from tertainlnent in that line, thu elf„rt bc.
Burchill's Landing, the water having ing one of the U8lml narative ciaas. It 
fallen about an inch during the wa8 “the Island man who died in Mir- 
night, notwithstanding the showers, amichi” and I took it down, in all its 
A run of five minutes brought us to originality. Hero it is :—

NORWAY pine POOL, Farewell Prince Edward Island,
the formation of which indicates Where allf my ehihfhood’s days I've spent
that it is one of the best on the riv* B°es now in dreams.

. .... All nature has lost its charms for me
er. On the right bank, which is ap- since I am doomed to roam
proached by jpw-lying land, that has into this land of slavcr-cc,
\ „ , . Far from my native home,
the appearance of good camping- _ „ ..., . ... . Farewell warbling songsters,
ground, there is an inviting gravel All in the hawthorne trees
beach, and gravel seems to form the To greet each early morn 

0 1 _ All in the twilight breeze,
whole bottom of the pool. Deep Thoughts of your music makes me sad
water is over against the left bank, Since I can find no rest,

. ® .... , \\ hue in this land of tyranny
the formation of which is a ledge in l>ondage I’m oppressed.
fifty feet high rising sheer from the Farewell my aged
stream, and the top of this,us well as My honored mother too,

* ‘ . My sisters and my brothers
the adjacent ground, on this Hide of To you I bid adieu.
the river, is covered with Norway, Fond memory recalls to mind

l hose happy scenes of yore,
or Princess pme. The water was Beneath that old paternal roof, 
still in a turbid condition and put Which I behold no more.
salmon-fishing out of the question. On the 14th of October 

, . , Our vessel put for sea,
I caught a few good- sized trout, To the Province of New Brunswick, 
however, in the upper end of the The port of Miramiehi.

. Via.- * * nn , л It was my whole intention 
pool and left it at 7.22; and, after One year for to roam,
a run of ten minutes through lively My pockets for to lino with gold,

. And then for to return,
water, reached Stony Brook.r , , . . . Gold is the root of evil,

Through the woods from this point Though it glitters to the eye. 
on the river, to the portage, at thgj Mcn Ч1’ abandon honor for to obtain this
precipitous hill referred to in the To hold this glittering treasure,
first number of these sketches, is Men of all ranks do toil,

\Y hich causes many a hero
only about a quarter of a mile. To decay in foreign soil.

We ran through Stony Brook My name is Moses Alworth
Narrows at 7.30, into the fair-look- The truth I will tell_to you,
, I am in the bloom of manhood,
mg pool at the end of them, where My age is 22.
there were salmon leaping, but we I left the darling of my heart,

1 ° \\ hich now increase my grief,
could not get a vise, owing no doubt And I shall fill a youthful grave
to the dark water. We spent five ® * ^°"1 rclicf'
minutes at Devil’s Head Pool with We landed in Newcastle

At the lumbermen s rondevous,
a like result, and reached the And hired with McAlery

DEVU’S ELBOW

The wages they would l>e,
And the term of time it was six months 
To serve him faithfully.
My curse lie on that morning 
That sealed my solemn fate.
From my dear native Island 
It did me separate,
And tore me from the arms of one 
Dearest to my soul,
To cross the proud Atlantic 
Where majestic billows roll.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !
u OVER A MIU.IQR DISTRIBUTED.

CHATHAM, H. B. - AUGUST 30, 1883

came into contact with the edges of 
the hole. What we now needed was

A Here Politician, After AU.
Ai /Many who felt little interest in the 

différences between the two great par
ties in the United States, but desired to 
see the affairs of that country adminis
tered with a dignity becoming one of 
the great nations, had learned to regard 
President Cleveland as a ruler whose

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1S68 for 

Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

regulations are made in the interest of 
all, and chiefly with a view of promot
ing the propagation of the fishes fre-

colonios. This exception, however, pro
duced the war with the Colonies and theirIts GWD EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 

take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and ns GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn in public at the Academy 
of Music, New Orleans, La.

“ Wti do hereby certify that ice supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
(Ju&rtcrly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
à tale - Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward alt parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac♦ 
similes of our signatures attached, 
aslvertisenients,*’

motives were above those of the mere 
politician; they believed that being quenting the live:я, their violation, 
capable of taking a statesmanlike view very properly, places the violators with- 
of all matters affecting the nation’s рої- | ,n thu reach of the Galleries officers,

whether they be acting under the Pro
vincial or Dominion authority.

apparent change in British politics. 
Pitt still remained at the head of affairs, 
the war with Fiance was still carried on 
as before, and the only difference seem
ed to be that the nation had a young 
Sovereign of British birth instead of 
the old Hanoverian George 11, at its 
head. The new King, who was by no 
means friendly to Pitt or the continu
ance of the wjjir with France that had 
brought the great Premier so much 
glory and honor, decided to bring tho 
one to a close, and, at the same time, 
end the dictatorship of the other. With 
this end in view, tho King had the 
Earl of Bute admitted into the Privy 
Council and a short time after forced 
into the ministry. A general election 
speedily followed, and Lord Bute, in 
March, 1701, entered Parliament as one 
of the representative peers of Scotland, 
with the office of Secretary of State. 
Owing to a majority of the Cabinet op
posing the policy of Pitt which was to 
declare war against Spain, and thereby 
anticipate tho designs of that power, 
he resigned and Bute assumed the 
premiership in his stead.

The Tory party was now in the as
cendant for tho first time since tho ac-

icy, he had the courage to do what he 
thought was right on all occasions, re
gardless of party schemes or popular 
clamor. In short, he had come to be 
esteemed as a statesman, and, for that 
reason, his re-election was hoped for 
by many who, otherwise, would prefer 
to see the government of the country 
in republican hands. His latest action 
in regard to the relationships between 
his country and the Dominion,however, 
shows that he is not above resorting to 
the ordinary tricks of the politician for 
the purpose of securing votes, and it 
will have the effect of lowering him 
from the esteem in which he has here
tofore been held, to the place of the 
second rather than the first rate men 
who have preceded him at the White 
House.

The prohibition against local parties 
taking fish on the Tobique, referred to 
by the Chronicle, is one of spearing, 
which is forbidden by law 
gentleman whose wife was murder
ed had only endeavored to prevent the 
accused parties from doing that which 
the law itself, prohibited. Why should 
the Chronicle seek to make a hardship 
upon the settler of that ? Those best 
acquainted with the subject know that 
many of our best rivers are being de
pleted of their breeding fish by those 
living beside them, who think only of 
the present and sweep or spear the pools 
clean,leaving few <»:• no parent fisji what
ever to do the work of reproduction. 
Wherever it is possible to prevent this 
result of ignorance and greed, it ought 
to be done, even though a few who 
violate every protective law with im
punity,on the ground of its interference 
with natural rights, may declaim 
against the authorities.

The
TJ^K ТЛІИ.К FROM (’AMI* A VA MS TO WAV S,

l observed the time at which wo 
reached tho princijial points on the 
river, in making the down-trip from 
Camp Adams, and as a table from my 
notes may ho useful to cither voyageurs 
on the same waters, in estimating their 
progress, 1 insert, it. The second col
umn of figures denotes the time at 
which I left the places indicated :— 

Thursday, July IJth.

m its

Commissioners.

И> the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

(Літр Adams 
Chain Hocks Pool 
Tom’s Pool 
Sam’s Pool 
Mike’s Little Pool 
Mike's Big Pool 
Bulk Head Rock & Pools 12.12 
Street’s Landing 
Cutmrd’a Ledges & Pools 12 55 
Black Silent Pool 
Big Turn Pool 
Tho Dam Pools 
Mountain lhook Pool 
The Narrows 
Lower Big Falls 
Burehill’s Landing

10.55
11.00 
If 10 
11.45
11.52
11.53

11.IS 
11.50

He has asked that authority be given 
him to retaliate upon the Dominion, by 
preventing good* from other countries 
going free in bond to our ports 
through United States ports, and also by 
other unneighborly measures. He offers, 
as an excuse for the proposed retaliation, 
the fact that American fishermen have 
not, for years, been allowed to ship their 
catches from Canadian ports, through 
Canadian territory, to their own country. 
Aside from the fact that this restriction 
which only affects fish taken by the 
Americans off our coasts, and no other 
articles whatever, is based on the 
Treaty of 1818, and is an old one, 
it will be seen that Ptesident 
Cleveland’s new policy cannot be carried 
out, simply because American interests 
would suffer most by its operation. If he 
is in earnest and succeeds, before the pre
sidential election, in securing and acting 
upon the authority for which he asks, he 
will raise such a clamor all over the nor-

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State.National Bank

12.03
12.23

12.37
2.43

2.34
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union ational Bank.

3.00
3.303.05

3.45
According to a Washington despatch 

to the Boston Transcript,the vote of the 
donate rejecting the fishery treaty was 
followed by a strange phenomenon. 
“Suddenly the senate chamber became 
so darkened that it was scarcely possible 
to recognize persons across the room.

4.00
5.00

3.50
4.30
0.00

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, September, 11 1888
Capital Prize,$300,000.

;000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
Halves SIO ; Quarters $5;

Friday, July lfith.
cession of the House of Hanover, and Burchill's Landing 

Norway Pine Pool 
Stony Brook
Stony Brook Narrows Pool 
Devil's Head Pool 
Devil’s Elbow 
Mosquito Island 
Pine Island 
Big Salmon Pool 
Call’s Pool 
Johnny's Pool 
Jock Scott Pool 
Dennis' Brook 
Tomognops 
Jas. Allison's 
Portage River 
David Allison's 
John Allison’s 
Paul Kingston's 
Jus. Urquliavt’s 
Allie Mullins'
Putk. Mullins’
Daii’l Dennis Pool 
John Way’s 

Tho benefit of having tho * river pro
tected, as has been done by the gen
tlemen interested in Camp Adams for 
the last seven or eight years—an extra 
man's services having been added for 
two years i>ast by Mr. Call, tho lessee 
of tho Crown Lands waters—is fully 
demonstrated by the numbers of sal
mon, grilse and trout taken by Camp 
Adams jNirtios, as shown by the camp 
record book, to which I have already 
referred. For the first few years the 
fishing record was not fully kept, but 
in 1884 the catch was duly entered and 
the practice has since continued. The 
record for five years past, stands as fol
lows :—

7.10
7.15
7.32

7.22the old animosities between the Whig 
and Tory factions that had been so long 
mried were again revived with renewed 

Through the stained glass ce.lmg the ,ifo and actlvity. The courae of events 
heavy gloom of the atmosphere seemed 
like the approach of night. A low 
rumble of thunder was heard in the

7.35 
7.47 
8 00

7.52 .
lOO

Tenths $2 Twentieths
LIST OF PRIZES 

$300,000 is...

?lu 8.25that speedily followed proved the truth 
of Pitt’s predictions that war with 
Spain was inevitable as war with that 
country broke out in January, 1702, 
and raised hie fame still higher in the 
public mind to the detriment of the 
man that had succeeded him in the 
councils of the nation. In addition to 
this and the spirit of party, them was 
also aroused the national animosity of 
Englishman against Scot, and from one 
cii^L the country to the other, Bute 
was denounced as the enemy of the 
people and the hatcher of treason 
against their rights and liberties. His 
Toryism, his supposed indoctrination 
of the young king with arbitrary prin
ciples, his avowed anxiety to bring 
about a peace, all that he was, all that 
he had done and all that it was feared

8.32
$300,000

100,000
50.000
25,000
20,000
25,000
25,000
60,000
00,000

100,000

50,000
30,000
20,000

1 PRIZE OF 
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is..

PRIZE OF 25,000 is..
PRIZES OF 10.000 are 

030 are. 
.000 are 
500 arc

8.35 8.40
9.00 10.20

distance, and, as if some dark fate 
hung over them, the senators remained 
curiously silent and inactive. There 
were a few awkard movements of em
barrassment, and then the gas was turn
ed on and the gloom dispelled, but 
some superstitious senators thought 
they saw in the phenomenon portent 
of coming disaster.”

10.25
11.05і 11.35

5 PRIZES OF a, 
25 PRIZES OF 1, 

PRIZES OF 
PRIZES OF 

600 PRIZES OF

1.04
1.22100

200 1.43streams 1.55 
2.02 
2 09 
2.25 
2.37 
3.10

APPROXIMATION PRIZES
Prizes of $500 are 

300 are 
200 arc

100 
100 do 
100 do

them and western portions of the union ач 
will, without doubt, secure hia defeat, 
while, should he not resort to the threat
ened retaliation, he will alienate many of

TERMINAL PRIZES.
100 are.....................
100 are.....................

00,900 
99 900

999 do 
999 do

3.14
$1,054,8003,134 Prizes amounting to. the democratic party, who will prefer re- 

NOÎÜ“,rSn ~РН^ІС*РІ“ PriZea 1,0 "°‘ publican,,m to the empty swagger and 
further infer- boasts of the party politician who feels he 

is driven into a corner. Iu this part of 
the Dominion we would hail the adoption 
of President Cleveland’s policy as a means 
of compelling the western members of the 
confederation to carry out the promises of 
the fathers of the union. New York,

3.27 3.35
4 00“Masterly Inactivity:”—The elec

tion to the House of Commons of a 
member to represent Hal ton, Ont., 
took place on Wednesday last, and all 
the dailies of the country, excepting the 
Moncton Times, published the result on 
Thursday morning. The Times said it 
vas impossible to yget the news from 
Halton. As Waliie, the Liberal can
didate, was elected by 29 majority, the 
reason for the Moncton oracle’s failure 
to furnish its readers with the netfs is 
not difficult to understand.

ІЗГ For Clvb Hat*», or any 
mation desired, write legibly to the undereiijned, 
clearly stating vour residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More raji 
delivery will be assured by yov 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. E
Orders, or New York Exchange 
ter. Currency by express (at ou 
dressed

Z\id return m 
r enclosing an

Express Money 
in ordinary let father,

M. A. llanphin, Boston and Portland would no longer sup
plant Halifax, St. John and the Mir- 
amichi as the great entrepots for Dominion 
importations, while the immense grain 
trade of che Canadian west would seek its 
foreign markets through our own terri
tory. It would make a boom in the 
Maritime Provinces and benefit the whole 
of them, for, as everyone knows, the pre

ssent state ot trade relationships between 
the two countries is altogether in favor of 
the western and against the eastern pro
vinces. If we canuot have reciprocity, 
President Cleveland’s proposed policy 
would suit us better than what we have. 
But no one here believes in Mr.Clev eland’s

he would yet do. was summoned up— 
for the convenience of the English

New Orleans, La
or »1. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, C masses—in the single fact that he was 
a Scotchman.Address Registered. Letters to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK’
At the time James 1, 

ascended the English throne there was 
a strong and bitter feeling in England 
against the Scotch, but in process of 
time this had softened down into a

BANK,
New Orleans, La.

REMEMBER?InLSLT.n°JThat the
ncral8l3eaurega_ .

Early, who are in charge of the drawius
guarantee of aleolute fairness ami integr .. .----
the chances are лі', equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine m nat number will draw a Prize.

Candid.—The World is so foolish as to 
express the opinion that “Northumber
land has no influence at Ottawa.” If 
it were to say that tho Ottawa Govern
ment’s organs in Noithumberland are 
without influence, it viouli be much 
nearer the mark.

z
good-natured banter directed against 
certain peculiarities of the Scotch peo
ple. Now, however, the accumulated 
antipathy of generations burst out 
afresh, and a host of satirists took up 
the old theme until nothing was heard 
of in England but tho pestilence of 
Bute and his army of bare-legged Scots. 
This clamour continued not only 
through the period of the Bute admin
istration which lasted from May, 1702, 
to April, 1703, in the course cf which 
Bute concluded the Seven Years’ War 
by the Peace of Paris in February, 
1703, but also through the succeeding 
ministries of Granville, Rockingham, 
Chatham and North, during which the 
“Scotch Favorite” was still supposed 
to have a back stairs influence.

Th^Tickets are™Sumèd by^Uic ^ President of an 
nstitution whose chartered rights are recognized 
n the highest Courte; therefore, beware of any 
nutations or anonymous schemes.

1884— 10 salmon and grilse.
1885— Fishing commenced 29th Juno 

and ended 18th August, 82 salmon and 
grilse. The entries complain of poor luck 
this year owing to rainfall.

1886— 75 salmon and grilse short eea-

1887— 121 salmon and grilse are record 
eil, and there were more taken, hut 
of the parties who visited the Camp failed 
to enter their fish.

1888— From 20th June to 13th July 
61 salmon, 83 grilse, 75 trout—the great
er number of the latter weighing over 3J 
ll>s. each or a total of 219 fish in 23 days.

To the above catch of this season 
must be added tho grilse and trout I 
caught on my down trip, and, also, 3 
salmon and 36 grilse taken by Mr. Jas. 
Notninn ami Dr. Lyman of Boston, 
who visited the camp a few days after 
I left it. Capt. Myron N. Reid and 
Mr. H. P. Steele of Denver, Colorado, 
and Mr. Oscar C. McCallocli of In
dianapolis were on the same^^ators 
just after Messrs. Notman and Lyman 
left. * They were under the guidance of 
Mr. Dennis McEvoy, who is a veteran 
local sportsman and, no doubt, had ex
cellent luck.

Soon after I left the camp, on 12th 
July, Mrs. Adams landed her first sal
mon at the Falls Basin,amid the shouts 
of the youngsters some of whom plung
ed into one of the sidoqiools in cele
bration of the event.

The Senatorship vacated by the 
death of Hon. Mr. Ferguson of Buh- 
urst, presents to the Ottawa Govern
ment oppoitunity to remedy the wrong 
done to Northumberland County when 
the senatorship held by the late Hon- 
VVm. Muirhead was taken from her.

sincerity.MACEZIE’S

ISLAY BLEND Fishery Privileges.
The Halifax Chronicle says: —
The persons who committed the brutal 

murder on the Tobique river, in New 
Brunswick, the other day, are, of couise, 
outside the pale of public sympathy, but, 
at the same time, in view of later develop
ments, it is to be admitted that a good 
deal is to be said for the people living 
along the river when perfect strangers are 
given the right to forbid them from tak
ing fish out of the water that flow’s right 
past their door. It is all right for the 
government to protect the fisheries, and 
to reimburse themselves some way for the 
cost, but the practice of leasing rivers to 
individuals from the States or elsewhere 
and prohibiting the property owners along 
the banks, who feel that they have a nat
ural right to the fish, from taking what 
they require seems to have a large amount 
of injustice in it.

There is an evident misapprehension 
on the Chronicle's part in reference to 
the position of “the people living 
along the river” in regard tojjtheir fish
ing privileges. They are not, as the 
Chronicle seems to believe, forbidden to 
take fish “out of the water that flows 
right past their doors,” but, on the 
contrary, they have the exclusive right 
to take the fish from such waters. In 
1867 the Dominion Government claimed 
the exclusive right to tho fish from such 
waters — the exclusive right 
take the fisheries in all the fluvial por
tions of our rivers, and the Fisheries 
Department did just what the Chron
icle thinks is still done, viz., it leased 
those fisheries to strangers and others, 
to the exclusion of the riparian pro
prietors. This exclusion was suffered 
for ten• or more years, when Judge 
Steadman and other Fredericton gen
tlemen attacked it and re-established

IS THE BEST.
USE NO OTHER BRAND

TOWN
Building Lots !

[Continued from * ‘Advance” of Ang. 16tli.J
Tho Northwest Miramiehi.

[Written for the Advance)
Tho British Coastltutioa.

САМІ* ADAMS THE CENTRE OF FIFTY MILES 
OF SALMON-WATER.

V

When in October, 1700, George III 
ascended the throne to rule over Eng
land for fifty-nine years, owing to a de
fective and misguided education given 
him by a silly and narrow-minded 
mother, he had as high an opinion of 
his rights and prerogative as any of his 
Stuart predecessors. Happily for Eng
land he was not iu possession of the 
s une amount of power to carry out his 
will and desires as th *y had, conse
quently he had to resort to Walpole’s 
system of bribery and corruption to se
cure a majority in Parliament to carry 
his measures. At that time the com-

For sale.8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 
between Wellington and Howard Streets. Plan 
can be seen>tamy office.

Jt В .SNOWBALL
un.ls a monthSALMON GRILSE AND TROUT IN ABUNDANCE. at 8 o’clock. Under ordinary cir

cumstances 1 would have made a few 
casts in the strong and inviting wa
ter running along the left bank of 
the river here, but did not think it 
worth while, when the fish would 
not rise in pools ot more legitimate 
formation. The river at this poirt 
suddenly changes its direction and 
within a few hundred yards almost 
completely reverses its course, run. 
ning more slowly than at any place 
above. At 8.25 we came to Mos
quito Island, where the grass waved, 
rank and green and wild roses were 
blooming in abundance. A few hun
dred yards below this there was some 
fine grass land interspersed with rose 
and other flowering shrubs, which, I 
understood to be designated as Col- 
paugh’s hay farm. Pine Island was 
passed at 8.32 and Big Salmon Pool 
a splendid piece of fishing water— 
at 8.35. Five minutes were spent 
in casting over the last named, with
out even a rise, and, pushing on, we 
passed Little River at 8.53. Here 
there is another sharp turn, resem
bling that at the Devil’s Elbow, but 
with the water not nearly so strong
running.

The hostility in England against the 
peace with Spain was intense and raised 
such a storm against the government 
that Bute had at last to retire and give 
place to Lord Granville. One of the 
first acts of Granville upon assuming 
authority was the arrest ard incarce
ration of Wilkes in the Tower fur the 
publication of a series of letters in the 
“North Briton” libelling the King, 
the Princess mother, Lord North and 
the Government. This arbitrary act of 
the new Premier produced intense ex
citement amonc the people, but when 
the matter was brought before the 
Court and Judge Prate pronounced the 
arrest unlawful, the victory was cele
brated with enthusiasm throughout the 
country. The close of tae pailiamcn- 
tary session of 1704, was made memor
able by the passage of the first resolu
tions asserting the expediency of impos
ing certain stamp-duties upon the 
American colonies, and a bill actually 
imposing such duties was brought 
forward the next session and received 
the Royal assent 22ud March, 1705. 
The discontent in America daily in
creased in strength, and this together 
with other questions so embarrassed 
tho Granville Government that the 
King, who by this time was hostile to 
them found himself strong enough to 
give them their dismissal.

OVER PORTAGE BY BUCK BOARD, VP STREAM 
BY SKIFF, DOWN STREAM BY CANOE.FRESH SEEDS ! NOTES FROM TIDE WATER TO BALD MOUN 

TAIN.
Now in stock one Car Field and Garden Seeds 

containing WATERFALLS AND CHASMS, DAM AND NAR
ROWS —INC 1 DEN IN BY PORTAGE AND 

STREAM.
Canadian and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 

Western and Alsike Clover Seed ; Lost Na
tion, White Russian and Manitoba Fife 

Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 
picked Beans ; Turnip, Carrot 

and Beet Seeds.

11Y 1>. G. SMITH. O ! woe be to that morning 
That I did undertake 
A* cruising in the forest 
For you, false riches’ sake.
They gave to me a sheath-licit, 
Likewise a bowie-knife,
A carbine and a battle-axe 
For to protect my life.

%

V
The spot where our camp was 

made consiste^ of a bit of level land 
bordering the river on its right bank, 
and bearing evidence of being over
flowed at freshet-times. It was per
haps fifty feet wide and, at the rear, 
rose in a steep hillside, with a grade 
of fully 30 degrees, to a height of 
fifty feet, the land from the brow of 
the hill running hack into the forest 
almost level. The face of the hill 
was hared of all vegetation, save the 
toughest young withes, by the rush 
of logs over it each spring. For 
many years logs have been hauled to 
the brow of this hill and piled, until 
driving-timo in the spring, when 
gangs cf men, with peevies and other 
lumber-di і vers’ implements roll them 
off and they go tumbling with great 
force and velocity down towards the 
river below. Wood of maay kinds 
and of all dimensions lay near the 
bottom of this great hill and scatter
ed over our camping spot. It had 
accumulated from the “brows” and 
been cut out of the way of the de
scending logs, so that we had no 
trouble in getting up a big fire. Our 
canoe claimed my best attention, for 
there was a very big breach that 
must be stopped. I had, fortunately, 
on leaving home, utilised a piece of 
an old waterproof coat as a wrapper 
for my towels and soap. This was 
excellent material out of which to

Wholesale and Retail.
W. S. LOGGIE. position of Parliament was still very 

corrupt owing to a large portion of its 
members having purchased the ir seats 
at an exceedingly high price, and many 
of them wished to recoup the outlay.
The poor wanted money or place, the 
rich wanted social position and titles, 
and as the court was both able and will
ing to grant them their desires in ex
change for their votes, they allied them
selves it and were known and desig
nated as the “kings friends.” With no 
political ties except that which bound 
them to the throne, all governments 
and all oppositions were the same to 
them and their votes were always ready 
to support or oppose the government at. 

the riparian proprietors’ rights. Since the command of their royal master. li> 
that" time it is the riparian proprietors opposition to this party was a small 
who have done the leasing. The Res- compact one, too honest,too proud, and 
tigouchc monopoly, for instance, has too patriotic to sell their consciences for 
been created by private owners of the money or for place,and it was these men 
lands fronting on the river selling or that formed a permanent opposition, 
leasing their fishing privileges, but wo who, on every opportunity, mustered in 
have yet to hear of any one on the Res- defence of freedom, but in every case 
tigouche interfering in any way with the votes of the court party carried the 
the people living along the river, in the day. For the first twenty years of his 
possession of tlicirrights. ж reign, George III continued this atrug-

On the Nepisiguit, too, the same gle to subvert the constitution and e.s- 
conditions exist. Those who form the tublish a personal government in its 
fishing CKibs there have purchased stead, and during that time no honest 
their privileges from those who held or capable minister could, with sclf-rv- 
the title to the soil bordering the river, spect, remain in his service. If objec- 

The Crown, represented, in this Pro- tionable ministers did not voluntarily 
viuce, by the Crown Lands Department, resign, the king had a peculiar mode 
has lands on the Restigoucho, Nepisi- of his own of making the position so 
guit. Miramiehi, St. John and many of disagreeable t > them, that they, in the 
their tributary waters. Holding these end, invariably threw it up in disgust.
lands in trust for the public, tli»; Sur- As this was the fate of every honest, years afterwards was not only in ill health 
vcyor-Gencrai is authorised by Act of upright, patriotic statesman who uuder- but at enmity with the majority of his col 
Assembly to lease or sell the fisheries took the management of public affairs, leagues which finally led to his resignation 
connected with them. The policy of the government of the country at last in October, 1768. I pon the news of the 
the Government is, at present, not to fell into the hands of mon whose politi- | new P^an °* Colonial 1 nation reaching 
sell, but they have leased the fisheries cal infamy and servility to royalty ren- ! t,ie АтепсіШ Colonies, it at once threw 
connected with the Crown Lands on— dered them his willing slaves. During | **ie соии^гУ т*° a 8^е excite- 
we think—all our North Shore rivers, the years that England was ruled by 1 inenJ* ie ^ e t tat Par ia-
excepting the Bartibog. It must not government, chosen by thin Sovereign, to Ux them owiog to the theory o{ ,,Uxl„ 
be supposed, however, that those leases while the force and strength of the 1 tioD without repr^utation” being con-
exclude the public from all the fisheries country were expended in contending h r trary to every principle of English law sion of its form mill cut a piece a
of the rivers affected, for the Crown and against aggression at home, there and j„atiCe, and they declared that sooner half inch larger all round out of a
Lands do not, by any means, embrace were abroad ignoble treaties, colonial th in submit they would resist to the bit- , ,, , u 'f (i ’ ,, , ,
the best,but only a part of the best fish- m «government resulting in revolt and ter end. The beginning of the year 17G9, ” ?' ", ‘ !". >CI co,l‘ ^
ing privileges on the respective streams, і unsuccessful war to suppress it. And was distinguished by the appearance of ™lsinS t,,e 01 Ses 0 1,10 C!inje 8 88111
Private owners share these priv- 1 #%а;іГ-і -----»-----. — , ^ , ,— ——----- — carefully with two knives we tucked
ileges with the Crown Lands Lessees, СпііОГЄП СГуГОҐ j РІіСПЄГ 8 СввіОГІва the edges of the patch smoothly un-

LIME ! LIME ! At length the day arrived 
When we had to depart 
Into the gloomy forest.
That surely grieved my heart 
I realised all danger,
But, Oh ! too late for me 
I found myself surrounded 
By beasts ami birds of prey.
There was the Linkring and Dingmall, 
The raving Сагіїюо,
The Otter *nd the Sable,
Likewise the .Squirrel too,
The celebrated Rabbit 
From tip? i*>lar regio 
The Sidewinder and <
And other kinds of game,
Included in the catalogue 
Of these most horrid shapes,
The Indian Devil’s worst of all,
Much worse than savage apes;
Likewise the raving Lucifcc,
The horrid brown nosed Bear,
The Musk*rat and the Reaver 
That terrffy with fear.
There was the Woodpecker and Partridge, 
Likewise the savage Owl,
The Tomtit an<l the Moosebird 
That through the forest howl.
It would chill the ebbing title of life 
It would you terrify 
To hear those wicked vultures 
With their shrill ami piercing cries.
So now, my fellow Islanders,
A warning take by me 
And never leave your Island home 
To roam in Miramiehi,
Where lumbermen of timid hearts 
Are sent to their accounts 
By every kind of horritl things 
And dreadful catamounts.

I may mention that amongst those 
whose names appeared on the camp re
cord for the past four years,—besides 
those just referred to—are Messrs. 
Spaulding, О. H. Phillips and Geo. T. 
Andrews of Nashua, ; Joseph
Jacobs of Boston ; Wm< Ç<vuvford, Mr. 
WilkinsoW formerly of H. B. Claflin 
& Co., XJD4

Adams, Tims. D. Adams, W. J. Hill 
and John F. Fraser of New York ; 
William Roddick of Wilmington, N. C. ;

’Col. Geo. .Ingalls of Indiana; Lt.-Col.
Irwin of Ottawa; John P. Hudson of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Dr. Ingorsol of Ohio 
aml^ Lt.-Col. Cotton of Toronto. 
TheidiU*» of course, the names of 
local sportsmen alsd, such jAMessvs. R 
R. Call, John Ferguson,
R.H. Armstrong,John Fish and others, 
each of whom are on the record as hav
ing shared, in different ways, tile stir- 
ri .;,f enjoyments of the place and its 
surroundings.

It was not my intention, when I 
commenced to write the oaieriences of 
my trip, to place so nmcl^fcttter be
fore my readers, but although my notes 
were faulty, perhaps, owing to most of 
them being intended for private use 
only, the subject has seemed to grow 

unanticipated dimensions of type, 
and, even now, I leave it with 'tqgret. m 
I have tm doubt that those of my rÏMfd- 
ers who love the solitudes of the f.ir^X, 
«sts, find joy in the din of cataracts 
and music in running streams, have 
been interested in what 1 have, in 
homely fashion, related, as one fisher
man would tell another of waters and 
camping-grounds where he himself has 
revelled in the extasy of the humming 
reel, enjo^yt^the life lengthening holi
day exercises of wading river beds and 
tramping woo ls, and the restful repose 
of tired limbi in atm ‘sphere plaignant 
with exhalations filtered through forest- 
boughs and moss and ferns. To such, 
the Northwest Miramiehi is a yeritable 
paradise,and the Camp Adams club 
happy in being jbtT possessors of its 
choicest privileges, The river and its
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Steam Navigation Co’y.
Williams, John J.
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The Steamers “ NELSON” ami “MIRAMICHI* 
routes, fromwill run daily on their [respective 

this date as follows-
STR. MIRAMICHI,”CaPt.

will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 
for Chathai

Park,call’s poolOn the 10th July, 1765, a now ministry 
was formed with the Marquis of Rocking
ham at its head. This ministry repealed 
‘lie American S^amp Act, and it received 
the Royal assent in March, 1766. Owing 
to the hostility of the Court and the luke
warmness of its friends, this ministry did 
not live long and was succeeded by Mr. 
l*itt. who was transferred to the House of 
Lords with the title of the Earl of Chat-

DeGrace, 

ts down
named after its owner, R. R. Call, 
Esq., of Newcastle, was reached at 9 
o'clock
the river, being entered by a strong run 
at the left bank, below which the pool 
widens out, with a gravel beach on the 
left, which offers great vantage-ground 
for casting. I struck a very willing 
fish at almost the first cast and found it 
to he a chub, weighing about a pound. 
A fesv trout and an additional chub 

Having, before, 
been induced by Isaak Walton’s quaint 
recommendation of the chub as a pan- 
fish, to try it, with satisfactory results, 
I surprised the boys by saying I intend
ed to have some for dinner. No large 
fish showing up, and there being plenty 
of them siwrting below us, we pushed 
out from the shore and making a 
cast a few yards below it, rather 

the right side of the pool, I 
hooked a grilse, which, hojrever, soon 

For the next half

d Newcastle 
ver at 8.15 a. m.

u and pril
It is one of the very best onSTR. “NELSON”

CAPT TOOS. PETERSON, 
WILL LB A.VH-------- 4

Nelson, I Newcastle.Chatham.
or Douglast’wn.'for1 Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf) 

Kerr’s Mill,і Kerr’s Mill for K«*ir’e Mill 
Newcastle and і Doug last "n dij Dou^lastown

'Chatham. and Chatham.
SOLAR TIME/SOLAR TIME.jsOLAR TIME.

10 00 a m 
12 oo m 
3 00 p in 
5 30 p m 
8 00 p m

and passengers between the

It was during this administratif nham
that Mr. To wash end, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, without consulting Mr. Pitt 
who was now Earl of Chatham, introduced 
and carried another measure to tax the 
American Colonies 
England as well as the Colonies, the Earl 
of Chatham at this time and for some

il a m і 11 40
2 p m j 2 40

earplug freight 
points named,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board at 30c Card Tickets, good for 20 
Tripe, issued at the rate of 12І cents a tnp.

9

were also landed.
5 10 p m Will remarked that a gentleman 

named Williams from New York used 
to sing that song beautifully, and Boh 
seemed sad—probably over the fate of 
Moses Alworth.

We had already [Missed several farms, 
from which the former occupants had 
removed, some of them to other ; tarts 
of the Miramiehi and others to the 
United .States. We itassed the Tomo
gnops—the beginning of the great bund 
of the river—at 1.22, and almut twenty 
minutes later came to the farm of 
James Allison, who is now the upper
most settler on the Northwest. Below 
this there was a succession of woodland 
and farms—most of the latter being 
without occu;Hints. At 3.27 we came 
to a fine pool known as Dan Dennis

7
toI

Uufortunatcly for

i
make a patch. There was, of course, 
plenty of birch bark to be had, but it 
was necessary for the patch to lap all 
round under the edges of the old bark 
where the hole bad lieen made by our 
collision with the ledge, and bark’s 
stiffness would not admit of that ; so, 
having trimmed the torn edges where 
the piece came out,l took an impres-

or 25

STR. “MIRAMICHI
- CAPT DeGRACE-

will, leave Chatham for points down river, viz, 
Black Brook, Lapliam’s, Oak Point, Burnt,Church. 
Neguac and Point aux Car daily at a in, call
ing at Bficumiuac oil Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay .du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 

liween all the points named, and the 
item's’’ passengers for points up-river will 
thereto by the ‘'Nelson,” free of charge.

I tore away, 
hour my flies attracted a good many 
rises and I hooked half a dosen grilse, 
four of which either broke off or took

as usual be “M
be sent

EXCURSION DAYS.
my flies away with them, while one 
took a whole casting line and only one 
was landed. If I were writing в fancy 
sketch I might make a fine record—on

Tuesdt-ys. Thursdays and Saturdays will be 
excursion days, when the "Miramicbi” will land 
excursionists, in parties of ten or more at any 
available point on tho down river route
EXCURSION TICKETS FROM ALL POINTS, 60 CENTS

ЖЖ Parties having 
down-river must have

\

freight to ship to points 
it on the wharf in the even-

T DESBRISAY, Manager Children Cry for Pitcher's Castcrla.»*•
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FBII He is followed by the good will of a very ! the street lighting from the original inten- 
large number of Mirainichi friends. I tion, which was to have the municipal Steam Saw-Mills.Rev. D. V. Gwilym with whom he ex- killed > Philipin tried to stop further and gives it refreshing and natural sleep.

('astoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

camp have no equal on the North Shore 
as a fishermen’s retreat, for, although 
bnt a short day’s drive from the New
castle Railway station, it is removed ham opened their rooms on Tuesday even- 

^ from all the usual contingencies of curi- ,ng to a number of guests, who spent a 
oua visitors—no у ere wayfarer ever most enjoyable time in social interconrse. 
reaching the forest-home of the club— Men only were present and they listened 
while its tri-weekly courier from the to a reading by Mr. A. D. Smith, a whistl- 
settlemenfc, during the fishing season, ioK solo by Mr. Albert Patterson, a cor- 
fttmishes all the mail communication net 8°1° hy Dr. Thompson, a harmonica

solo by Stafford Goggin and concerted in
strumental pieces by Messrs. Albert Pat
terson, Jas. Johnston *nd Dr. Thompson. 
Games of chess, checkers and bagatille 
and a bountiful supply of refreshments 
completed a most attractive programme. 
This is a very rational and entertaining 
way of spending an evening, and the 
Christiattefyung men who planned and 
managed the gathering deserve much 
credit for their praiseworthy efforts.

Plucky Rescue:—A Hardwicke Vil
lage correspondent writes as follows:— 

“Last Thursday evening, as the schol
ars were returning from school, a five 
year old son of A. G. Willistoo, in run
ning too near the side of the bridge, 
slipped through the railing and was pre
cipitated into the creek, rear the span, 
a distance of twelve or fifteen feet' The 
children were paralysed with fear, when 
J. D. Noble, son of Jonathan Noble, 
climbed down the side of the bridge and 
jumped into the creek, rescuing the little 
fellow,who was not much the worse for 
his fall and cold bath. Had there been 
rafts lying beside the bridge, or drift 
wood, as there often is, the fall would, 
probably, have been fatal.

Much praise is due to the gallant boy, 
whose presence of mind and courage 
rendered such timely assistance.

•We are informed that arsenic 
has been quite freely used of late in poi
soning dogs, by certain parties just below 
the town. On Wednesday evening of last 
week when Mr. Wm. Fenton reached 
home, he found his dog—one that he 
valued highly—stretched in front of the 
doorway, dead. Two or three other dogs 
have been similarly dealt with in the 
same neighborhood, and there seems to be 
danger of the deadly agent being brought 
to bear on children, from the criminally 
careless and lavish manner in which it is 
employed. It is not necessary to say 
much in reference to those who are engag
ed in the shameful work of destroying 
their neighbors’ dogs, for it is a generally 
accepted belief that persons capable of 
doing it are only restrained from engaging 
in the commission of greater crimes by 
the fear of punishment.

shootiite but Trafton seemed maddenedchanged pulpits.
George V, Mclnerney, Esq., left by and kept*on until stopped. The gill is 

train yesterday morning to attend the supposed to have made the confession to
place the guilt on Traftou and save her 
brother. Mr. Whitehead showed your 
correspondent several pieces of wood and 
trees which had been cut down by the 
prisoners to get a clear eight. He says 

The pic-nic in Bid 7fSt. Charles' li. C. | th« scene of lhe tragedy Inara evidence 
Church will be held at Aid,mane on Sept | of deliberate planning. It is believed 

beautiful sport it that with the weight of evidence against 
would be difficult to select. Among other them the prisoners will coufcss. 
attractions—in the evening—there will be 
a grand concert, in which the Moncton 
Cornet Band will take part, and a Dram
atical entertainment. Refreshments of all 
kinds, a first-class dinner, lotteries and 
divers and sundry other attractions will 
be offered to draw in the spare change.

system of incandescent lamps. It is now 
arranged with the Company to put up
twelve arc lights for street service and Restigouehc Circuit Court, 
they are to be placed, one each, at about 
the following points, viz:—

“The Hill” near Coleman’s,

Y. M. C. A.—The Y. M. C. A. of Chat- _---------------- -------------------------------------Г . THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of
Freomati’e Worm Powders destroy London ami THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 

and remove worms without injury to =и^"лрХи^

adult or infant. and risks accepted at lowest current rates by th
Comi*anlce* Agent,The Circuit Court will meet on the 

fourth Tuesday in September, His llouor 
Judge Tuck presiding. ___ WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister,

nov1 £Га*«к Uw'MviÏÏ && ] WATER STREET, ■ . CHATHAM
father, Mr. Medley S. V. Parker to Miss Maud E 
W. Willlstun, fourth daughter of the Hon. Judge 
Willlstou. И €/Water St., near Benson’s,

“ •* foot of King St.,
“ Cunard St., 

f< Golden Ball Corner,
“ near McRae’s,
“ near Miramichi Foundry,

mш
TAILORING-F4 with the outside world that any “regu- 8th and Oth. A

larly ordained” fisherman ought to do
its pools are many, and while

ЗЗІЗБГ). ; ГРИБ SUBSCRIBER beg. to tender hi th.n> 
______________________ _________________________ A to the public o( Mlremtchl who here to lib

A. Карай, on 23rd In.!., alter» lingering III- ttilThül hl* “
.n™,l'T0yc«M"'ldOW Logele' °йЗй;5 'X™

glati to welcome all ol cultomere and I 
acquaintance 
most comulota

Corner Wellington and Queen Sts.,
“ “ “ Cunard Sts.,

Station Road, on hill beyond Wall’s, 
Corner Duke and Henderson Sts.
Corner Church and St. John Sts.
It is expected that all the above ^ghts 

will be in service by the middle oWiext 
week.

The company will soon be in position 
to furnish stores, churches, dwellings, 
etc., with incandescent lights, to be run 
with a low tension and which will, there
fore, be entirely harmless to the touch. 
A good deal of expense has been incurred 
by the company in building its station 
and procuring first class, efficient equip
ment, and we hope the patronage to be 
extended to the enterprise will be a lib
erally compensating one.

0sire.
they now furnish abundant sport, the 
protection given them of late years, 
supplemented he
salmon from tlfi^atcheries, that have 
been planted in its gravelly runs this 
year, justify the expectation that they 
will in future increasingly teem with 
fish. Such a splendid centre of sport, 
being free from the .temptations to ex
travagance whicbJMt naturally grown 
about the tishin^KZ/ houses in more 
public and fashionable localities, has^T" 

value to the real angler that he can 
thoroughly appreciate, for the rarest 
enjoyment of the “gentle art” is found 
where fish are plentiful in ^forest soli
tudes, apart from the cares of business 
and the distractions of what the world 
knows as society.

Fibbing on tho Tracalie. ■tan
• to hi 
to th 

he will b 
to make th 

He nae on hand *AKlM6
powder

The St. John Snn says: —
C. YY. Book with and his son left Fred

ericton un the 9th of this month and on 
the 10th reached Tracadie, going by the 
way of Chatham, taking the steamer 
Miramichi to Negnac ami reaching Tra- 
radie by stage from the latter place. On 
the 13th they left Tracadie village and 
drove seven miles to David Com mean's, 
and there taking D. and H. Com mean, 
puled up the Tracadie M miles to Lord 
and Foy’s biook. Half a mile below 
Lord and Foy’s they caught abundance 
of trout. Mr. Beckwith says that thi^ is 
the first p’ave in the river where you got 
very large trout at this time of tlm year, 
but that smaller trout сни be got any 
time from the head of tide, seven mi’es 
above Commeau's. Mr. Beckwith also 
says: “There was a good camp 
a little below Lord and Foy’s b 
wo remained a day, but it rained and we 
only fished in the afternoon. We got 
over 10b trout, none less than a pound 
weight. On Wednesday morning eaily 
we left this spot and pushed up the main 
stream about eight miles to Poke- 
mouche landing. On the way up we took 
30 or 40 fish, none less than a pound in 
weight. In the hole at Pokemouche 
lauding, which we reached about four 
o’clock in the afternoon, where there is a 
very pretty camping grouud ami an ex
cellent pool, the first cast Jack made he 
hooked and lauded two trout, one weigh
ing two pounds and one two and a half 
pounds. From that time until alter dark 

ight trout just as fast as we could 
land and kill them, and after dark with a 
white miller we caught them almost as 
fast. Here we got six or seven fish that 
weighed three pounds each, and all the 
fish which we took there would average 
two pounds or more. We weighed the 
larger fish as wo caught them. The big
gest catch at one cast with three Hies was 
three fish wei 
six pounds, 
to Meadow brook where tlieie arc said 
to be heavier fish. This place is about 
three miles above whore we were, but 
had not time. There is good flailing for 
seven miles above where we were, where 
our men said tho very largest fish were. 
Our catch nearly filled a bairel. Our guides 
aaidrif v. e had gone to the Meadow brook 
we would have got some four pounders. 
We probably got as it was twenty fish 
which would each weigh three lbs.

A number of our local anglers, who 
have fished the Tracadie, think that Mr.

Aflliettnns soro, longtime she boro,
1‘ln siviiuis were in vain,

tio-l gave e ise when he «Hit please, 
Anil freed her from her pain.

A previous eotil from us Is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,

Л place is vacant In her home 
which never e.m be filled.

thousands of young of*
koT

new etoclhit

All Kinds ot loths,
from which selections may bo made for

Suits or single tinmen ts.,
Inspection of whlchjis respectfully Invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

As a Sealing, Soothing application
for cut, wounds, bruises and sa res, there 
is nothing better than Victoria .Carbolic 
Salve.

She Is gi'ii' - the one we loved— 
And l.-dd beneath the sod ;

Oh! if Is hard, but. we must 
•Txvas by the hand of God.

;

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

Strength and Wholewomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be told In 
oomnetlton with the multitude of low teat, abort 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <* 
Royal Baeino Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,

Cheese. Cheese.She has gone, that faithful mother,
To her happy home above.

Where then- i.s no рліn nor sorrow 
But all in joy and love.

At the Hospital of St, John the Divine - Angli
can Sisters—Toronto, on the evening of the l.4th 
August. Henrietta W. Gough,,vile of J C. Gough, 
Esq.,of Port Arthur, and youitces', daughter of 
the late Henry Porter, Esq., of St. John, N. B.

At Moncton, 21st August, Errol A., infant child 
of J. X'- and Alice C. Skillon

At Mi scon Harbor on tho 8th August, 1883, 
after a long and painful illness which alio bore 
with true Christian fortitude, Mrs Susan J. 
Ilollong, daughter of Edward and Elicit Jennings, 
aged f>U years, was called to tho aims of Jesus, 
leaving a kind aud loving family to regret and 
mount the loss of au affectionate mother. A 
large concourse of relatives and friends gathered 
at the funeral, and with a kindness innate for 
tho sad occasion tendered every sympathy to tho

V
An Angling Tragedy.

A shocking murder took place on the 
Tobique river on Sunday morning 10th 
inst. It seems that on the evening before 
Mr. Chas. F. Howes—a member of the 
firm of Hallet, Davis 4 Co., piano-forte 
manufacturers of Boston—and party, in
cluding, Mrs. Howes, his son, C. L. 
Howes, two younger sons, a daughter and 
Henry F. Lincoln, together with four 
Indian guides, camped at a place called 
Gulquac, where they found some men in 
ths act of spearing salmon during the 
evening. On his endeavoring to have them 
desist they paid no attention to him and 
his son fired a shot for the purpose of 
frightening them, which resulted in their 
extinguishing their flambeau and making 
off, after threatening vengaoce. Next 
morning the party started, in four canoes, 
down river, Mr. Howe on the lead, and 
when they were turning a bend in 
the river at a place called the Ox Bow the 
murder took place. The facts are de
scribed in Mr. Howe’s evidence before the

LANDING TO DAY •

413 Boxes Late Made Cheese ?Y.Ill For auk IvW it tuts i«-at the hole 
rook. Here CARDING,St. llary’e and St. Paul’» S.S. Picnic 

and Excursion. 0. M. BOSTWlWL & 00.
uo^M'o%c,t5oD»'N.?a!f,|LL AT DERBY '•
mill will be promptly carded.

Wool left wUh K. A. Strang, Chatham............
mx"?' u - °.r. at Sargents, Newcastle,

w 11 be taken to tho mill, carded, and returnel 
within one week.

3T JOHNThe annual picnic and excurison 
of St. Mary’s and St. Paul’s Sunday 
scheols took place on the 24th inst, 
a postponment having been necessary on 
account of the weather on the previous 
day. When the excursionists started for 
Beaubear’s Island on the fine steamer, 
St. Nicholas, with her barge in tow, the 
weather was still unpromising and many 
were thus prevented from participating in 
what proved to be a most enjoyable day. 
The steamer made two trips td the Island, 
leaving Muirhead’s wh^rf at 10 a. m., and 
at 2.30p. m., calling at Morrison’s, New
castle,and Nelson. At Newcastle,the child
ren of St. Andrew’s church S. school were 
taken on board, making's merry party of Ju
veniles, numbering about 150. Meanwhile 
the cloudy sky brightened up, which had a 
decidedly enlivening effect upon the com
pany, and by the time the picnic grounds 
were reached it was evident that the 
gravity of advanced years had entirely 
given place to the universal hilarity of 
youth. On landing all partook cf a 
sumptuous mid-day repast, after which 
amusements were indulged in by many 
and many more joined in rambles through 
the Island. Towards evening there was 
another festive scene around the refresh-

wool left at the

Land Plaster.«pitamidti antithr Sortit 
etc.

Wm.

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM, R. D. WILSON,uttlictvd. Derry, June 20th, 1888і
7*-8OR FARMERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALL,
Stray Cow.—See advt.

FURNITURE$cw Sulmlisemcitts.Salt for Sale :—See the advertise
ment of Mr. Frier of Shediac.

Obituary :-The widow of the late Dr. 
John Bennett, died at Dalhousie on Wed
nesday night of last week.

Mrs. Gough Dead.—The death of 
Mrs. Jacob C. Gough, formerly of Chat
ham, is announced from'Toronto.

The “Two Brothers” has her new 
r w mainmast in, and is again ready for ser

vice in the bay.

The Bay lu Vin Picnic on Tuesday 
was well attended and its management 
was creditable to the Committee who had 
it in charge.

The Presbyterian Picnic at Nelson 
on Monday of last week was a success 
beyond the best expectations of its pro- 

_ motérs and netted molç than enough to 
wipe the church debt ^ut.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.Poison NEWCASTLE 

FURNITURE ROOMS.

ПІІІЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
I tho gloat Medical Work or 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and tho unUld mieerlee con
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only «1 00, by mill,

я» гж;
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DEPARTMENT.

NEW GOODS I&

I have now in stock tho largest 
and best assortment of

X
coroner’s jury as follows

When we were turning the bend in the 
river my canoe was ahead. Tlierk, were 
three other canoes. The first thing 1 
knew I saw a bullet go through the canoe 
to the left. This was befors 1 heard any 
report. The canoes behind had been 
shooting at ducks, My first impression 
was that the bullet came by an accidental 
shot from the canoes in the rear over the 
bend in the river. I turned about and 
shouted to the meu iu the other canoes to 
be careful. At that moment another shot 
passed over close to my head between the 
guide and myself, followed very quickly 
by another sht>t which I heard strike the

ment tables, and then a happy assemblage canoe to the left and I distinguished that ( Beckwith must have had an extra run of
fer the homeward trip oq the good St. the shots came from the shore to the left. luck in the weight of his catch. There is noma;tsrsrw»,*. ь=а6

being fired upon and put my hands on her trout stream of the Aorth Shore, but, 
shoulders to make her lie down in the heretofore, it has not been tho experience 
canoe. At the same moment ami before or OUr anglers that all the fish taken in

sr.‘t; a**»™* >- «»- » *<■»»«. t„.
wife’s head fell over on the left side of the Tabmmtac trout have heretofore, been a
canoe. I could not tell whether it was larger average than those of Tracadie,
the first or second of those latter shots that but four pound fish are seldom taken
struck her. I placed my hand under her ., , ,
head and raised it. Blood was running ther'-’ wh,le three Poulldera “rc 
freely from the left side of her face near “whoppers.” 
the ear. She was unconscious from the 
moment her head dropped over, and neVer 
spoke. I felt her pulse and watched her 
closely and it was not ten minutes from 
the time till her breathing stopped. Her 
pulse beat for some time after. Before 
she expired I removed her hat. From the 
right upper part of the skull her head was 
considerably fractured and a piece of the 
skull was laying in the hair. The canoes 
following were also fired upon when they 
came opposite the place. I saw a shot 
fired from my son’s canoe and one from 
the rear canoe of Mr. Lincoln into the 
bushes where the shots were coming front.
This was one or two miuutcs after my 
wife was shot. I saw the bullets strike 
the water near them and .called to them 
to go back but they did not. From two 
to four shots were fired at tho second 
canoes. We were from twenty-five to 
thirty-ti .*e feet from the bank from which 
the shots were coming when we were 
fired upon. After the second shot I 
looked at the bank and saw the smoke 
rising, about fifteen or twenty feet from 
the water’s edge. I heard from eight to 
ten shots fired altogether. I did not 
any person on the bank.

Mr Howes, Jr., and Mr. Lincoln, from 
their respective canoes, fired upon the 
ambushed murderers as soon as they real
ized that an attack was being made upon 
their party and, as soon as they couid 
do so, pluckily landed and made for tho 
point whence the tiring came, but the 
villians had fled.

The authorities acted with 
promptness and by Sunday night had in 
their custody Wm. Day, Frank Trafton 
and Henry Philipine, who, it seems, were 
on, at or near the scene of the tragedy at 
the time it was enacted,althoughPhilipine 
protests that he can prove by his family 
that he was at home at the time. The 
coroner’s jury found a verdict of wilful 
murder against all three.

Mr. Howes, whose wife was so merci
lessly shot to death, bears the reputation 
of a thorough-going gentleman in every 
respect—one whose uniform courtesy has 
won for him many friends during his an
nual visits to the Tobfque during six or 
seven years past. The community most 
affected by the tragedy is determined 
that justice shall be done to the guilty 
parties, and if the evidence at the trial 
of the men against whom the coroner's 
jury have rendered their verdict shall 
justify their condemnation, there will be 
no false sentiment to interpose between 
them and hanging.

The Carleton Sentinel—the paper pub
lished nearest to the scene of the Tragedy

ghing together a little 
We intended to have

over A VERY HANDSOME LOT OF
oge, 26 

suited Rattan ChairsMan:

finished in Cherry, also Plain 
Colon* Sample lot of New 

Platform Camp Chairs.

2 Dozen New Style CAMP CHAIRS.

ПГҐП?'* Worn*»» exist in tnouunde

Utt r-x''""' ISJSSSTtSL wt

in а аіпдіе dav at this work, All

1 have ever shown.
z----------COMPRISING—

Handsome Bedroom Sets,
Parlor Sets,

Sofas, Lounges,
New Style Centre Tables, 

What-Nots,
Handsome Sideboards, 

Secretaries, 
Cupboards, 

Bureaus. 
Commodes, 

Sinks dec-

A very One assortment of

BED ROOM SETTS; NEW PARLOR 
SUITS WITH MARBLE TOP TABLES; 

NEW LOUNGES and SOFAS ; 
SECRETARIES ; HANDSOME 

SIDEBOARDS ; IRON BED
STEADS,extra qualities; 
MATTRASSES; PILLOWS 

and BOLSTERS ; MARBLE 
TOP BEDROOM SETTS at 

860.00; WIRE SPRINGS ; WASH 
STANDS ; TABLES ; SINKS ; COM

MODES; TOWEL RACKS; CRADLES ; 
COTS; CHAIRS of all kinds.

doed°Ver

ПУПС.Failed :—Wm. F. Commeau, who has Royal Society of Good Fellows :—An LPIIfflT

Province of New Brunswick Directory

(Male) from tho age of 20 tear* old an, and all Female* in Mercantile в2е1пї?. • T?s,d‘ 
Historical Sketch of tho PreWmS up fo lài' wlîh 
other general information. It will h# w.im

EL?b'HSr;aï£'S
ESESHStRB
tlm other Province, In the Dominion and », Stnte» In America, In not h.v|„?.iii™ctorl»r

'»,!'Tv^.t.nn,,rtLlnd^rAlr110 th0"
wish their Advertlaementa Inserted bv 
early will obtain better position*. ' Excent 
cavers and pages opposite cover*, the ьгісее

Nicholas and her barge. The excursion
ists arrived in Chatham about 8 o’clock, 
all delighted with the most enjoyable 
pic-nic and excursion they had ever 
attended.

, kept a small general store at Upper Assembly of this order was instituted in 
Charlo, N. B., for the past two years, has t Newcastle on Monday evening and the 
assigned. He owes $3000 and has assets following officers were elected

Ruler—Jas. M. Troy.
Instructor—John Robinson, Jr. 
Councillor—E. Wm. Lester.
Past Ruler—P. Wheeler.
Secretary—Jas. O. Fish.
F. Secretary—J. R. Lawlor.
Treasurer—J ohn Ferguson.
Director—John Cassidy.
Guard—John XV. Russell.
Sentry—Chas. Crammond.
The objects of this order aro to unite 

fraternally all acceptable men of every 
profession, business and occupation, to 
give all possible moral and material aid 
in its power to its members by holding 
moral, instructive and scientific lectures, 
by encouraging each other iu business, to 
promote benevolenes by establishing a 
“Widows and orphans Benefit Fund” 
from which a sum not exceeding $6,000 
shall be paid to the family of a member at 
his death, and in many ways to ameliorate 
the condition of humanity.

The Supreme Deputy will proceed 
north to institute other Lodges.—AOvo-

Iron Bedsteads,
Wood do.

Mattrasses,
Pillows and Bolsters,

Camp Chairs,
Camp Rocker*.

^ A beautiful assortment of

of $1000 only.

Furniture:—Mr. Fairey of Newcastle 
carries a large and varied stock of furni
ture, which is not equalled in any other 
establishment on the North Shore.

Drawing, Painting, etc.—Miss Mor
rison has re opened her Art Studio, 
which is in the Benson Block, where she 
is prepared to receive pupils and will also 
execute any orders that may be entrust
ed to her. See advt.

В Laurancb’s Spectacles:—Messrs B. 
Lsur.ince & Co. warn the public against 
buying thei^spectacles from any one ex
cept their authorized agent, as there are 
a number of imitations in the market. 
Sue that evety pair is stamped P. L. XV.
R. Gould carries a full line in Chatham.

Lost Deckload.—A Vineyard Haven 
despatch of the 25tli says : The schooner 
Alena Covert, from Miramichi, for this 
port for orders, encountered a very heavy
S. S. E. to XV. gale about 80 miles off 
Cape Sable on the evening of the 21st, 
and lost a portion of deckload of pine 
lumber and laths.

I. C. R. Accident :—Brakeman Joseph 
Ahern, belonging to Tignish, P. E. J., 
had his right arm badly injured on Thurs
day last while coupling cars on conductor 
W. M. Thompson’s working train at the 
ballast pit near tliOvNepisiguit. He was 
taken to Bathurst. Dr. G. M. Duncan 
was quickly iu attendance and diessed it.

Not Satisfied.—The Vice Commodore 
of the Miramichi Yacht Club appears to 

ч^>е in deep water just now, having receiv- 
ecTaeet^bâcE7r5în~Mr. James Miller over 
» display of his supposed knowledge of 
yachting matters, in which he is, as yet, 
only a promising amateur. If he hi! a 
better boat he would, no doubt, be better 
satisfied with the results of the races.

Married.—Mr. Hedley S. V. Parker, 
who was, for a time, a writer of recognised 
ability on the Advocate's staff, has enter
ed the matrimonial state with Miss Maud, 
the popular daughter of Judge Williston, 
of Newcastle, and the young couple have 
gone to New York, followed by the best 
wishes of Miramichi people generally, in 
which the Advance heartily joins.

Reformed Episcopal Church.—On 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock the Right 
Rev. Bishop Stevens will preach in Em
manuel Church. On Friday evening at 
8 o’clock he will ordain the pastor of the 
church, Mr. Cuthbert. The ordination 
sermon will be preache 1 by the Bishop. 
Rev. Messrs. A. M. Hubley, E. Wallace 
Waits, N. McKay and R. S. Crisp will 
take part in the service. — World.

Equity Court ?—The arguments in the 
case of Muirhead vs. Gairard were con-

The following is a list of prize-winners 
in the races which took place in the 
afternoon:—

REED and RATTAN CHAIRSHelen DesBrisay, XVillie Howard,
Janie XValker, Fred Blair,
Addie Bryce, Harry Green,
Helen Jackson, Fred Staples,
Bella Green, James McLaughlan,
Maude Green, Herbert Vye,
Bertha Vye, Albert Traer,
Tillie Green, Alex. Trevis,
Jesse May Leggett, Willie Bernard,
Lena Layton, Everett Sax Smith,
Annie McLaughlan, Fred Chambers,
Helen Blair,
Mary Traer,

-AT

B. FAIREY’S, B. Miner, Newcastle.RogUl&tO tho Liver and Bowels by 
the judicious use of National Pills, they 
are purely vegetable.

Aug. 6, '88.

MILK NOTICE.NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Senator Ferguson’s Fun oral.

Bathurst, Aug. 23. —The funeral of 
the late Senator Ferguson took place from 
his late residence, Bathurst Village, at 
three o’clock, this, Thursday, afternoon 
to St. Luke’s church yard. The services 
at the house and church were conducted 
by Rev. A. F. Thompson. Dr. A. G. 
Ferguson, of Dalhousie, son of tho late 
Senator, was chief mourner, 
standing the very wet weather, the funer
al was one of the largest ever seen in 
Bathurst. The pall bearers were Theo. 
H. Desbrisay, Q. C,, D. G. MacLauchlan, 
Stipendiary Magistrate; Thomas Seaton, 
J. P. ; Sami. Mtlaneon, Councillor; John 
Meahan, J. P,; Robt. Armstrong, Esq. 
The members of St. John’s lodge, No. 22, 
F. & A. M., of Bathurst, attended in a 
body, the deceased being an honorary 
member of the lodge and one of the oldest 
masons in the pi evince. Iu his death 
Bathurst loses one to whom in a great 
measure its prosperity is due and who was 
identified with all matters relating to its 
progress.

STRAY COW. ho In order to meet the requirements of the Ц* 
regulating such matters, Milk will,on and after 
18th instant, be delivered from my waggon by 
Imperial Measure and the price will be Seven (7) 
cent* per Imperial Quart.

applying 
ept th*Massam Frost,

1 have a stray cow on my premises. Tho owner 
have her by paying expenses.

will

Rogeravllld Notes.

The following reached us on Thursday 
morning last. Correspondents should 
mail their favors in time to have them 
reach this office on XVednesday morning 
at the latest.

ALEX. WATMXG,
Clarke's Cove.

Inc hid GEO. P. 8EARLE.
a them, Aug. 8, ’88.Л11 Now,paper, In the city of at. John, by

PF -ь- « o„.гжіім-ю ïs та -є
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NEW GOODS.SALT! SALT! til.
Notwith- -------0--------

mscTzmiTsivs]IX STOCK .VXD TO ARRIVE

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

paper to

D. McALPINE 6 SON,
43 Carletou Street, St. John, N B.

Farmers are busy making hay, which 
promises to be a very fair crop.

A team belonging to Mr. George Jar
dine was run over by a train the other day 
and was partly smashed. The horse 
escaped without receiving any injury.

Tan bark business is pretty brisk this 
summer. The bark is being largely 
bought by an American for the United 
States markets.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.7-13-lw

Whitë^BêânE
In Store-30 Bbls.White Beans.

Minister Bowell and Mrs. Steven

son:—The following is given as the cor
rect version of the Bowell breach of 
promise case;

About the middle of lasj) week some one 
in Napanee wrote to Mrs. Jamieson, a 
daughter of Mr. Bowell, a letter contain
ing a number of things not very compli
mentary to Mrs. Stevenson. Mrs. Jam
ieson forwarded the letter to her father 
at Ottawa, who, upon the receipt, at once 
started for Napanee and laid the letter 
before Mrs. Stevenson. It is said thtf’t 
an acrimonious discussion followed and 
M r. Bowell proceeded to BeHevîlle. This 
was on Thursday evening.
Mr„ JatniesTn had bzen to Napanee and 
spent a day in investigating, and it is sup
posed that a family council was held in 
Belleville on Friday, at which Mr. Bowell 
was pursuaded to break the engagement. 
Вз that as it may. Mrs. Stevenson on 
Saturday morning received a letter from 
Mr. Bowell, which stated, iu substance, 
that he had discovered his mistake and 
declined to proceed with the marriage 
preparations. Archdeacon Bedford-Jones 
also received a letter on Saturday morning 
stating that his services would not be 
required and refeiring him to Mrs.'Steven
son for particulars. Of course when the 
story came out on Saturday evening 
every one was surprised. To-day was to 
have been the wedding day,and Mr.Bowell 
is on his way to British Columbia, while 
Mrs. Stevenson is still quite ill. It is 
stated that she is preparing a statement 
for the press. The fact is recalled that a 
few months ago gossip in Belleville was 
busy with Mr. Bowell’s name in connec
tion with that of another widow, but 
family influence, it seems, wedged in 
between the cooing pair and “the match 
was declared off.”

Prices Lower than Ever.For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantages to custom- 
ere that most dealers numot, and will bo pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

-AT-

For sale l»v J. M. BOSTWICK, & CO.
8t John F W RUSSEL'S,

Slack BrookJAMES FRIER,
Sbcdlto, X. B.

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Navia- 

tion to Aug. 29th, 1888.

A new industry has sprung up here 
this season in the shape of a “blueberry 
canning establishment.” This will, no 
doubt, have the effect of raising the prices 
of tooth powders.

The roof of the R. C. Chapel is all 
shingled and men are engaged painting it.
It is proposed to complete the outside of 
this edifice this summer—except the spire.

The, bazaar, last XVednesday and 
Thursday, pas°ed off quietly. On account 
of the stormy appearance of the weather 
large numbers of persons were prevented 
from being present. The amount realized 
is about $1,500; net profit about $1,100*^ r 
Among the distinguished gentlemen 
present, on this occasion, were noticed 
M. E Rameau, the distinguished French 
historian; Rev. Fr. Meahan, Moncton; 
Rev. Fr. Pelletier, St. Louis; Rev. Fr. 
Dixon, Newcastle; Hon. M. Adams, New 
castle, and others.

XVhat the people of Rogereville need: — 
a post office money order department, 
an express office, a track on the western 
side of the I. C. R., a platform, and a 
yard for their lumber and bark, more

Miss Minnie Morrison
is prepared to receive pupil* in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

and take orders in nny c 
bTUDIO

great Wbat An I to dot Cleared 
Date For

May 22 Glasgow 
23 Belfast 

June 7 Mersey 
Belfast 

4 Sharpness 
29 Balllnlcena

May 31 Belfast

June 4 Larne
6 Liverpool 

2 Sharpness 
13 Belfast 
16 "

11 “
6 Liverpool 
2 do.
6 Garston

Date Rig NameMeantime Tonnage From

1466 New York 
623 Norway

Philadelphia 
797 Liverpool 
609 Norway 

Dakar 
320 Belfast 
870 London 
368 Norway 
606 Liverpool 
310 Sydney, N 8 
717 Gottenburg 

1127 Belfast 
374 Norway 

New York 
do.

1187 Boston 
454 Norway

Consigned to
The symptoms of Rillionaness are un

happily but too much known. They de
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast cater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rouph, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrlnua or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternator 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green\i Aicjnst Flower,

Body Found at Miscou Island.
Coroner Robert Rivers held an inquest 

on X\Tednesday, 15th inst., on a body 
found at Grand Plains, Miscou Island. 
Tho Jurors were: Adolph Surry, fore
man, Clem. DeSilvan, Chas. LeCutor, 
Judice Surry, Joseph Surry, Peter Surry 
and XXrilliam Dugais, who, after hearing 
the testimony' of the witness who dis
covered the body, returned a verdict that 
an unknown man, found by Adolph Surry, 
jr., came to his death by drowning, and 
that they supposed the body to be that of 
a Caraquet fisherman reported lost off 
Miscou in July last.

May 11 S S Trlnacrla 
Ilk Velox 

10 “ Mlzpah
19 “ Soffona 
21 "
21 Brg
22 Bk 
21 “
22 “ Trenmnro
23 “ Capenhur*1
24 Я 8 Tantallon 
26 Tlk Alexander
20 “ Atlantis 

“ Nudvaug 
S 8 Caledonia

28 S 8 Bessarabia 
SS Charring ( 
Bk Brodrone 
“ Harmonie 
*' Norden 

Yaro-Yars 
30 “ Ebenezer

В Trading Co 
В Snowball 

Trading Co 
Ritchie 4 Co

of the above work at her
in the В tiAtlas 

t Lavonia 
Arathusa 
Norman

BENSON BLOCK. 267
Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 2 to 6; 

Saturdays frein 10 to 1 and 2 to 0.
Aug. 2Sth ISSS.

G Burchlll & Co 
W Richards 
Geo Burchlll * Ron* 
D & J Ritchie 6 Co 

W Richard*
J В Snowball 

da
D 4 J Ritchie A Co

Schooner for Sale 1306
1058

18 Maryportl 
7 Appledon Pool

15 Ijarne 
10 Belfast 
14 Maryport 
14 Swansea 
14 Garston

9 do.
16 Larne 
14 London 
9 Belfast 
9 Bowling

19 Sharpness 
12 MareaUlos 

16 New Port 
10 Plymouth
26 London 
25 Swansea 
25 Dublin
27 Belfast 
30 Liverpool

July 6 London 
June28 St Johns, N. F 
July 9 Dublin

822 do
628 do 

668 Avondale
.. , „ . ,, 443 Ghent
“ Leon Panoh-tldo 728 Philadelphia
" Henrietta 684 Liverpool
S S Coventry 1139 New York

Atlantic 450 Avondale
Arlington 627 do.
Lothalr 666 Belfast
Rowan 694 New York
Benacre 1029 Montreal
Naranja 669 New York
Daisy 465 Barbadoee
l uscena Lento 398 Dakar

11 “ British Queen 1193 Rio Janeiro
“ Napoleon 730 Bristol

12 '* Fondes 398 Algiers
14 “ Stadt 690 Belfast
15 “ llmatar 678 Liverpool

" Martha Cobb 1249 Buenos Ayres
10 Bg Tombola 144 St Pierre

Bk Kong Eyiteln 464 Troon
Bk To Brodrt 683 Liverpool

arlaetta Bralth 920 Monte Video 
Hiawatha 933 Londonderry 

Bk Svhiafflno Padre 773 Buenos Ayres 
Dakar

530 Rochefort 
211 Droeheda 

London

r~ 29 “ W Richards 
D 4 J Ritchie* Co 
Muirhead 4 Co 
D 4 J Ritchie 
Wm Richards

N В Trading Co 
Muirhead 4 Co 
J В Snowball 
Geo Burchlll 4 Sons 
J В Snowball 
Geo McLeod 
J В Snowball 
Trading Co

I Dock

The well known,fast Sidlinç Schooner11 WlL Q

every tiring and in guol condition. She will bo 
sold cheap as she now lies at tho Subscriber ’ 
wharf, Clarke ’

2

I 4
0

money for the purppse of opening up new 
roafls, more land surveyed for those 
desirous of taking and opening np new 
farms, and also, a number of good farmers 
to teach the junior class the real méthod 
of cultivating the soil.

Alex. Morrison.
28th May, 188 8

Geo Burchlll 4 Sons 
$ Hutchison 
J В SnowballNOTICE.Milburn's Aromatic Quinine Wine

ais distinctly superior to any other as an 
ppetizing tonic and fortifier.

t
do
do

XXTe may add that the circum
stances which prompted the arrest of 

Kent Oountv Notes Trafton and Philipine were that they
_____  " were seen at an early hour on: "Sunday
Riciiibucto, Aug. 2S: morning passing Jenkins’ in i canoe going

The "Autumn Belle” is the name of a ?? t,owar.df.tho ?ÎVBowi th»t iIr-
■ Ie Lincoln’s description of the men he saw

schooner launched this season by -Mr. leaving the point near where, and after,
XVm. C. Heskett. The dimensions are: the firing had taken pince aud starting
length of keel, 37 ft. 2 in. ;length of beam, liown “ver, fits those prisoners; that they That s what 1,100 are who Pbd along —
lof, , • , l її -ft __ :„іл. were seen later in the day to make a trying to do their business, when they13ft. 4 in.; a pth of bold 5 ft.; renter l dl 3r their residence; that two feel half dead. Their eyes are dim and 
tonnage, lo.41. The Autumn Belle is riflei—XXrinchester, we understand—were a , ....
intended for fishing purposes. found hidden in an old building in the t irob; their ica<* ac ie8’ t ie 0 11 drcn

--------- vicinity; that a trail could be traced from аппоУ them; their wives lose their charms;
The Chatham Electric Light Company, Barques “Konoma,” Thompson master, the ambuscade, whence proceeded the they lose their ambition; they make

under the management of Mr. Macdou- “MacLeod,” Fulton master, arrived in shots, to the building where the mistakes in their accounts, and the whole
gal Snowball, has about completed ita port from Liverpool on Saturday. Bktne. ^hereTln Lincolu^aw the two° menP em- world looks blue; they hate themselves
Station building, which is quite an im- ''Ethandune,” Jameison master, arrived bark—this we have on what may he an|l everyone else, And why? If і/пм feel
posing brick structure, situated on the in port from Liverpool on Sunday. These considered reliable authority, and is, we so, why don’t you stop and think a minute
site known as the Cunard Lot, Welling, will be laden with heals by Mr! O. K. 3(fdu'éed ІьГТп^иеТг. " We waitTr -°r оге Уои “ »‘»P“ * Your liver and 
ton Street, just to the west of the resi- McLeod. Three more vessels are shortly fllrther information as to Day’s complicity, blood are out of order; that a all. You
dence of R. Flanagan, Esq. The build- expected by the same firm. Day is a man advanced in years; the other need a good regulator end tonic. Take a
ing is 45x30 ft, with IS ft walla, the gable .-----------., two prisoner are quite young men. It bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
ends being 30 ft The roof is covered The freight charges on the Kent North- does not appear that the prisoners made „„very, and you will feel like a new man.
enus Deing ern Railway are subject to much com- any attempt to evade arrest, which was T .. , ...
With tin. The chimney ,s located at the For some oackages from St. John made in the first instance hy the local In three days your wife will be the prett.-
rear or northern end. It is 8 ft. square . — ' . T .. T n r> і л officers of the parish ir. which the shoot- est and sweetest woman in the world; your
at the hare 3 ft. at the top and 70 ft. Kent Junction, the I. C R charged ing t u p! children’s disposition will be exactly like
h d. The boiler is brick-cLd the fur- *3.60, wh.Ie the manager charged S3.4. By Lincoln a courage in landing and yo„r own; your business will improve, and 
nign. і ne Doner is uni*, іазеи, me iur from the Junction to town. The same firing into the ambuscade, who thus by a J ... , . / .
nace being underneath, and the fire pass- rate waa exacted from Kent Junction to fearless beariug frightened the coward you will make money enough to pay for
es thence to the rear and returns through T 4U’.u, n,ran TOee murderers, it may be that a large loss of tho “Golden Medical Discovery a hundredthe tubes, then hack nearly the whole p І^Гтого^о to к“сГ ™ prevented. time, over. Don’t be stubborn hnt t^it

length over the top into the flue. The en- . n tl.ain has been run latest! If you suffer from “cold m the head or
Red bank Mills:—T. H. Ramsay, of gine is one of 75 h. p.. and is of the Arm- P ^ tight for some Time past Ккеп^птох. Aug 28: The examin- from Nasal Catarrh, use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Neweastle, has bought the Redbank Mills ington A Simms pattern, made by Per. lor benefit of-’The Beeches.” Result »-on of the pneoners held for the murder Remedy. It cure, when everything else
from J. B. Snowball, aud enters into kins of Toronto, and is provided with 4 of laat tw0 trip3 ■ one passenger. of Mrs. Howes has been postponed until fads.
posession at once. He intends to add ft. 6 in. fly-wheels, which act as driving -------- next week. Mr. Mlntehead, who comes
steam power for the manufacture of druirts, one of them also acting as- an Mr. H. H. Phinney of Winnipeg is from the scene of the murder this morning,
shingles and other email lumber and no automatic cut out. The speed is from home on a vacation, aaya that Phillipin'a sister has made state- Castf)ria j„ recommended by phy
donbt the extension of the enterprise wdl 2І0 to 300 revolutions per minute. The Some say S. J. King, Esq., Post Office ments to the author.ties which fix the for children teething. It is a purely vege
result in increased benefits to the locality ' machines to be run, when completed, will Inspector, was in town last week. guilt on Trafton and Philipin, She says table preparation, its ingredients are pub

a nrovB a remunerative investment to j be the Thomson-Houston, and American Mr. John Ferguson and family, of New- Trafton.came on Sunday ; morning and ' liehed around each bottle. It is pleasant
МГ.С..У. I-, and the Edison incandescent It castle, are in tow n. induced her brother to go with him to |

Mr. J.D.McKay,who bas,for some years ; seems that there has been some mistake Rev. J. R. Campbell, of Dorchester, frighten a hshmg party; that Trafton fired quiets pain, cures diarrluvaand wind colic,
ed this eetablishment for Mr. Snow- made in connection with tho latter ma- preached in St. Mary’s church last Sab- the fatal shot although both men did more ays feverishness, destroys worms, and

to Fredericton, I chine which will involve a departure in | bath morning and evening inetead of the , or less ahooting; that after the woman was re vents convulsions, soothes the child

du У V
June 29 River Mersey 
July 11 Cardiff 

6 Belfast 
4 Cardiff 

June 25 Swansea 
June 98 Si I loth 

27 Dundrum 
July 8 Belfast 

8 Cardiff
6 Barrow InFumew 
6 Clare Castle 

12 Cardiff
16 Fleetwood
17 Marseille*
14 Belfast
17 Liverpool

18 Marseille*
94 Adelaide

Aug. 1 Tunis 
St Nasairo rtd to port27th 

20 Liverpool
Aug 1 Mumbles or Pen&rth 

July 20 Marseilles 
Aug 1 Viano de Caetoll» 

July 31 Belfast 
Aug 1 Whitehaven 

,r 13 Sharpneaa 
July Si Fleetwood 
Aug 12 Dublin

17 Sharpness
15 Dublin 
28 Garston
16 Belfast 

Dublin

ÇpMEIN. W M McKay 
J В Snowball 

do
Muirhead 4 Co 

do
D 4 J Ritchie 4 Co 

do
W M McKay 

do
E Hutch 
N В T Go 

Muirhead 4 Co 
W M McKay 

N В Trading Co 
E Hutchison 

J В Snowball

undersigned members of tho legal profee 
ніші practicing at Chatham hereby agree that on 
and after Saturday tlm fifth day of May lnatant 
und until Saturday the 27th day of October next 
they will close their law ulllves at ono o’clock, 
p. tn on each Saturday and keen the same closed 
till seven o’clock p. m That during the»3 hours 
they uill transact no legal business, anl that no 
Chamber business shall be transacted before the 
Judge of tho County Court and that public not
ice be given that each Suturdvy afternoon during 
the said period will tic strictly observed by the 
profession as a half holiday.

Dated 4th day of March, 1888.
R. CARMAN, L. J. TWEE
G B FRASER, M. S. BENSO..,
R. A. LAWLOR. А Л DAVIDSON, Jk.
ROBT MURRAY, Jr. WARREN C WINSLOW

The 18 Bk M 
11 Bk

Bk Antonio Cassabona 430 
Bk M»gna 
Bk Aurora 
Bk Prindz Oscar 

lego 
Armenia 

bk Sovereign 
Bk Maria Lau 
Bk Halden 
Bk F.xprcsao T 
Bk City of Ad 
S S Ariel bo

July

DockWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

I—\ eluded yesterday afternoon. The 
tiens krgned ir '"-є matter were (1) whe^P Ilk Pci 444 do* Bk 679 Capetown 

Dunlin 
rttta 449 Dakar

Bordeaux

elalde 718 Dover
1223 New York 

do

“Penny Wise and Pound Foolish”a lien on the goods 
f ; (2) whether the

er a wharfingi 
stored on hie 
equity court has any jurisliction to order 
a sale if a lien does exist, and (3) as to the

І 838

843
607r

’
D!E,necessity of a tender where an excessive 

amount ie claimed. Judgment reserved.^ t>- 
Dr. Barker and Mr. H. H. McLean for de
fendant, and Mr. C. A. Palmer for plain
tiff.— Globe.

S 8 Ocoano 
Bk Aracan 
Bk Olivarl

649 do
692 Liverpool N В Trading Co
482 Genoa J В Snowball
349 Marseilles J В Snow
766 Philadelphia Geo Me Kean
794 МоЖе Video Trading Co

Perth Atohoy W M McKay 
174 Villa Real de 8t. Antonia, J В 8 

D 4 J Ritchie 
D A J Ritchie 4 Co 

oua Gape de Verde J В Snowball 
1283 New York W M Mckay

687 Dakar J В Snowball
670 La Rochelle N В Trading Co 
698 Lonc'.ondery J В Snowball

Rochefort J В Snowball
Belfast D 4 J Ritchie ft Cu

443 Liverpool J В Snowball
680 Genoa N В Trading Ça
626 Goole N В Trading Co
953 Montre*! J В Snowball
797 Belfast U 4 J Ritchie 4 Co
667 St Nagrire Muirhead 4 Co
too Beîfût*

iso Beirut 
606 Liverpool
220 St Pierre 
686 Buenos Ayres

Halifax 
Belfast

609 Buenos Ayres

The Electric Light.
Bk Laura ball 24F s S 1‘edrc 
Bk Hoplria 
S 8 Tafna 
Schr

Г
ВNOTICE. 1454

lnd
Bk Atlas 
Bk Tikoma 
Bk Entoila 
a 8 Queen 
Bk Frivold 
” Cristel 

6 “ Village Bello 
6 •• Westfuld 
D “ Norman 

1() “ Brnge 
11 “ Giano
14 •• Otto
15 SS Ashb 
17 bk Sug<
22 *' Job

a UQO Norway 
Swansea799ry College.—LastMRoyal

week’s Canada Gazette contains a long 
list of persons to whom certificates and 
diplomas were granted at the close of last 
term. Capt. F. V. XVedderburn of the 
8th Cavalry, has the honor to head the 
list, having obtained, the highest marks 
in class 1, long course, grade A.; written 
examination. 98 out of possible 100-practi- 
cal, 90; aggregate percentage, 92; which, 
it is said, has not been excelled, if equal
led at the college. This is highly credit
able to the captain, and an honor to the 
gallant 8th.

A S 1 am about Ica vint; Chatham, all persons 
J\. indebted tu iiiu will please pay to G B Fraser, 
Attorney-at-Law all amounts due me on or be
fore the 31st inst. All debts not paid at that 
date will be sued

albx. McDonald.
Chatham, August 15th, 1884 8.30'

Aug

501I,
28 1
11 Cotta

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle. ian Marla

23 Batonm 
29 Belfast

“ Vila 
" Lothalr

do.
28 Belfast

J В Snowball 
D4J Ritchie 4Co 
J В Snowball 
N В Trading Co 
w M McKay 
Order
N В Trading Oq

F. It. UlOltUiSVN. Agent ■j;. Capvnhurst 
Félicité 
Giu Batiste 
Capulet 
Yaru-Yara 
Zia Cotter!

27will be at NEWCASTLE every Ferennoi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sunday 
and Bunk lloliduvs 1401

28 068
28

L: "THE FA.CT0RY”
JOHN MCDONALD,Mothers!

(Successor to George Caasady)
Sashes, Mouldings 

generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING.
Stock of DIMENSION und other Lumber 

ONSTANTLY UN HAND.

sicians Manufacturer cf Doors, 

Builders’ furnishings

CERTAIN REMEDYCîHARRMoacoBÜITHE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM, N-B
bell is about to removefc
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tëtnmtl business. sùgat §oti«ü. GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS.stairs; now they had gone into their 
room. Here was my opportunity, so 
I stole àoftly down stairs with my boot? 
in my hand, looking more like a thief 
than a hero, a fact which I acknowled
ged to myseif аз I came face to face 
with the mirror in the hall. To unlock 
the side door was short work; to run 
down to the summer house in the ui r- 
den and get my candles, water 
matches was the next task. Then I 
went to where my father’s small boat 
lay under the garden on the rocks.

The rope was easy to undo and the 
tide pretty high, so I was soon rowing 
out towards the black' mass in front. 
The spirits at last would have their rest.

That I was frightened 1 will not 
deny, but the night was so clear and 
the moon seemed so friendly that I took 
courage and besides it was only half
past 10 and nothing would appear until 
12. I had neatly two good hours yet. 

The old man-o’-war seemed

T22 OLD HULK.

My father was captain of the English 
coast guard service for the district, so 

this account, that he might be near 
Isis men, we lived*on the water’s edge, 
near the barracks, and when 1 had been 
very good he would give me in charge 
of Breslin, the old pensioner, who 
would row me about the harbor and tell 
me strange stories of the sea. Then we 
would row over to the old black hulk 
of the Bellona, which was chained there 
in the harbor many years before 1 was 
born. The masts were gone long since; 
the tall sides were dented with the 
marks of battle and the neglect of years, 
which is still more destructive, and 

% Breslin would tell me how this vessel 
had been with Nelson and the Victory 
at Trafalgar. He would hobble up 
and down the deck, talking loudly and 
pointing out to me the beauties of the 
old man-o’-war Here, on this spot, 
the captain had stood; over there 
the place where the shot came through 
1 hat killed him—and I would fall on 
my knees and begin looking to see if 
there yet remained any of the hero’s 
blood that the rain and time had not 
washed away.

Breslin would take me forward and 
hold me over the bows so that 1 could 
admire the figurehead—a beautiful 
lady, with gold hair and blue eyes. 
The nose had gone years ago, but there 
seemed a certain majesty in the look 
even then. What a piece of art it was! 
Breslin agreed with me fully that there 
had been nothing like it since. But, 
indeed, with Breslm the good old days 
were long passed, and he would have 
placed the decadence of the English 
navy with great exactness at 1840—the 
year he left it and got his pension.

Yes, it was pleasant to row about the 
old ship and listen to the old sailor’s 
stories of her—stories of the times when 
she sped through the waters like a 
swan, with a merry crew and her white 

"N*ails set in the breeze*, a terror to the 
enemies of England wherever met— 
poor thing ! she was so helpless now.

But even now there was some mys
tery connected with the Bellona, as she 
lay, a broken and useless old hulk, 
chained in the harbor. Breslin hinted 
strange things. It was known through
out the town that ray father had given 
strict orders that no one should go on 
board except Breslin and myself. 
Vague conjectures were indulged in by 

than one village gossip. There 
seme^mystery, no doubt an awful

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

Scott’s Emulsion, SHERIFF’S SALE.
Northrup & Lyman’s

To be soldat Public Auction on Friday the 25tb 
day of September next, in front of the Rtgintiy 
OMce in Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o'clock p. in.

ALL the light, title and interest of Andrew 
Gray in and to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and being on the Northerly 
side of the South West hrauoh cf the Mirtmicbi 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Tweuty-tme. and on which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; hounded 
and described as follows “Commencingat the ' 
“Westerly boundary* of the said Lot Number , 
“•21 and at the bank or shore of the River afore- | 
"said being the front of said Lot, thence ! 
“Easterly aling the said shore or liver Twenty- , 
“four rods, thei.es Northerly along the side line , 
“of said lot a sufficient distance to include th-ee : 
“acres-whieh distance will be about 20 rods 
“from the said 8hure:’’-being part of the lot ut 
land convaysl to John Russell by David Cook | 
and Mary Шп his wife, by Deed dated the 22nd, | 
day of July, A. U. lStiV, and subsequently leased 

said John Russell to the late John Cook and 
ne Cook, as by reference to the said Deed and 

Lease recorded in Vol. 52, pages 57, 58 and 59 of 
the Northumberland County Records will more

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.• :L Estey's Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Ba.lm, Shiloh's Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin 

galese Hair Renewer
full stock of the above just received Frlsh

THE MEDICAL Hall,

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham.Fel>.7,_____________________________

----------FXTIfXi ЬХИГІІЯ or-----------for Infants and Children.
“CaetoHa із so well Adapted to children that I CAstoria cures Colic, Constipation,

агї-Пїїоron SEg?«ss3sbarssL-«•
Ш So. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. T. | Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
DRY .GOODS,

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORK

їїvery
lonely when I approached it. The 
figure head seemed to regard me with 
a less friendly glance than in day time, 
but I did not care. I got up to the 
deck slowly and with great quiet. I 
could hear my heart beat аз 1 looked 
around and realized for the first time 
my. utter lonliness. Could I bear , to 
meet the ghosts if they should appear? 
Clearly I could not. And it 
ting later, too; what if anything white 
should come before midnight? Why, 
it would be terrible ! My courage 
fast failing; I would’nt have stajei 
there until 12, not even to be L rd 
Nelson himself.

But stay; something might be done, 
even in my absence! A brillient idea, 
and a sete one ! I went to the 
of the ship, trembling in every limb.
I lit my two candles and set them 
down, and then, in a voice broken 
with fear, I began slowly 
opening chapter in “Ceasar,” 
est onmis divisa in partes tre»”- 
I kept up until I finished the first page, 
and laid the book down open at the 
place. Then I poured the holy water 
around iu great profusion.

“Now,” thought I, “what more can 
I do? here is everything ready, all the 
materials at hand, and if the ghosts 

and want to get released let them 
themselves.

The Line having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
County Court of Saint John by George Robertson 
and Samuel A. Corbett Against the said Andrew

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
SlIKRlKF.

Newcastle, this liSth day of June,

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat- 
im for a fexv years, lias returned, and taken 

the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Ball, where he will carry on bis business as a

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
ami do a general jobbing 
ronise him may depend upon ge 
done punctually, in the best 
reasonable terms A lew creamers 
offered at SI each/M first class artivlc

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
spouts at the ntte of 10 cents per foot. If gal 
van і zed iron is required it will coat 15 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens 1 
shop while the

Northern and western Railway.
SUMMER 1 Arrangement. Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Sheriff's Office, 
A. D. 1888.busmesss All who pat- 

tting their work 
manner ami on 

on hand are

get-

got faU and Sf-get.
ГХп ami aftkr TUESDAY,'
ХЛ Railway, daily, as follows:—

CHATHAM TO raSBBBXOTOlT. , FHED2RXCT0N TO CHATHAM.
LEAVE

Chatham
“ Junction 

Blackvillc
Doaktown (arrive 10.25)
Boiestown

Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, C" '’-osford, 3rev Kapi ls, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, Stewart’s, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, . rtago Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek,, Covered Bridge, 
Ziunville, Duiliam, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine

Z 1/4 XT "V r/~k XT LI ar-; made at Chatham Junction with the INTERCOLONIAI
1ЛІ A A Ul" O RAILWAY for all points east and west, and at Gibson with

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St. John and all Western points; also at Cross Greek with Stage for 
Stanley.

JUNE S11'» until further notice, trains will run on the above FOR SALE.У van have 
vailing forthem done at my

>wer End of 
Estate of the

he Lots of Land, situate at 
the Town of Chatham, owned by t 
late John McLauchlan, deceased. 

For Particular apply to
JOHN DUFF, he

7.00 Gibson 
Marysville 

9.00 * ; Cross Creek
10 45 “ , Boiestown
11 40 “ v Doaktown (arrive 10.10)
1.00 p. in. ! Blackville 
*2 20 “ Chatham Ju

I Chatham! ar

6.30corner Chatham May 5. 1S880 45 
8.05 '

THE KEY TO HEALTH., Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

Q. B. FRASER,ao
10 зо “
11 50 
) 1.20

Beneon Block.
00)1 Chatham. June 12, ’88. 7-12.to read the 

“Gallia 
and so

P.m.

FOR SALE.2.30
ШШиКииіі

» і] year old “DEAN SWIFT” COLT, ver 
>me dappled brown, gentle and quiet. 

For Price and Terms apply to

A 2 
bandaoI

DR. J. S. BENSON.7*26"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all tho impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

V . Chatham, 17th July, 1888,

CHATHAM Bfonirnrnm RAILWAY. FARM FOR SALE Latest Styles.vo through the ceremony 
The candles are lit, my “Caesar” is at 
their disposal—I shall say I lost it; and 
now I’m going home.” And there
upon I ran quickly to ray boat and 
rowed as if a thousand fiends were 
following me, no longer a hero, but a 
much frightened boy.

As good luck would have it I got in 
safely. 1 gained my room, undressed, 
and then, with a feeling of great rest- 
fulness, took my position at the win
dow. Twelve o’clock struck. Nothing 
could be seen on board the Bellona, but 
I had no doubt that strange things were 
taking place there. I watched care
fully, I was getting sleepy—so sleepy— 
and finally, without my knowing it, I 
dropped on the floor asleep.

“Great heaven !” what was that?” 
The whole house seemed to rock and 
away and a mighty noise as of thunder 
sounded in my ears. I rushed to the 
window. There where the man-o’-war 
had been a mighty sheet of flame burst 
forth. It was a frightful sight. The 
villagers were crowding on the quay in 
abject terror. My Father rushed down 
and called out in anger : 
some miscreant has fired the gunpow
der stored on that old hulk. See that 
no one leaves here to-night.”

I saw it all now; gunpowder had been 
the mysterious cargo, after all. That 
was why my father had asked about 
pipes. My candles had done the work. 
The old ship was gone; the ghosts had 
been laid ! And 1 hid my head under 
the sheets and made no movement that 
night, and in the* morning, when every 
one was talking abbut the explosion, 
there was one young gentleman who 
had no theory and who had slept 
through it all—and that young gentle
man was myself.—“J. E. S.” in Phila
delphia Times.

In the Parish of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House, Barn 
and Shop an d good water on the primeses; 8 

cs from town, fronting Sheldrake 
Apply to

ANGUS MORRISON

mil J. B. Snowball.SXJMMBR. 1888,
was
one.

July 12th 1888.

O^tloM^P&Xs^
C3-OI3STO- NORTH-

THROUGH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS. AO

Leave Chatham, 3.30 a. in.
Arrive Bathurst, 5.50

“ Campbcllton, 8.00

TO LETEach time I had visited the ship I 
had noticed the hold full ot long black 
boxes, all stamped with the government 
seal. What the cargo was I would 
have given my ears to find out.

At length I could contain myself no 
longer and so made known my sus
picions to Breslin as we sat together on 
the quay one sunny afternoon.

‘Why don't people go on board the 
Bellona?’ I asked. ‘Is it haunted ? 
Please tell me.’ But the old sailor 
puffed at his pipe very sagely for a mo
ment or two and ventured his opinion 
that he bad no doubt that there were 
ghosts there, no doubt whatever, such 
things were natural, most natural. Had 
I never heard the story of the “Flying 
Dutchman ?’ And thereupon he began 
to relate a tale of such a horrible and 
bloodthirsty nature that I was frighten
ed near to death of the phantom ship 
and the ghosts who had to appear by 
night and as misty forms set the airy 
sails and clear the deck for action and 
act over the fight again until some kind 
mortal would relase them from their 
dreadful task.

It seemed to me an awful story, but 
Breslin said it was true, for he had sail
ed once with a man who had seen the 
‘Flying Dutchman’ and the phantom 

What more proof could 1 ask ?
That evening I went home in a 

strange state of mind. At dinner my 
father noticed my silence and asked me 
where I had been. I told him, and he 
inquired if Breslin had left his pipe on 
shore, a question which seemed to me 
at the time to be most singular, and 
only strengthened my belief in the old 
sailoVs tale of the ghosts. My father 
knew the facts, too, then; but what re
lation could there be between ghosts 
and pipes? Did he wish to turn my 
thoughts from so terrible a subject ? 
Truly, I must learn more about ghosts. 
To-morrow I would ask the cook, who 
was an authority on the subject.

That night I went to bed early, but 
not to sleep, visions of cloudy spirits 
haunted me continually. - All the terri
ble stories of Breslin came unbidden to 
my mind. 1 began to count a hundred 
in hopes of bringing on sleep; it was 
useless. The village clock began strik
ing the hours as I lay there awake. 
Eleven-twelve ! I arose timidly and 
approached the window. There in the 
moonlight stood the old ship; a slight 
mist seemed hovering around it. My 
breathing on the window pane had hid 
a moment. I. looked again. No; 
could make out nothing. Perhaps the 
clock was not right; perhaps the spirits 
were invisible except from the deck of 
the ship. Truly, it was a hard, hard 
task to see them—so I went to bed full 
of great ideas for the morning.

Next morning I arose rather early 
and immediately sought the cave of the 
sibyl—or, in plainer words the kitchen. 
Tho cook seemed rather astonished at 
my question.

‘Did she know of ghosts? Faith 
why shouldn’t she? She was a lowly, 
Christian woman, and her own sister’s 
husband, Mike Doogan, had 
ghosts often, till Father r*
Gonigle wint out and laid them.’ I 
had sought the right shrine:'

‘How did he lay them?’ I asked.
but he took two

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 1 Exprims. No.3 Accom’dation

That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 
the Chatham Railway Station. Apply to Wirrskn 
C. Winslow, Banister, or to the underened,‘ Î1Î ■■12.45 p. m. 

1.15 “
1 30 “

liCave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "

3.30 a.\ 4.00* 4 MARY CAULFIELDT. BULB URN & CO., Proprietors, Toronto, 1114.10* \\ 2.00 “Arrive Chatham, 4.40

TO LET.Agricultural Implements.GOING SOUTH'

No. 4 Accom’dation 
11.00 a m 
11.30 “
11.40 “
12.10 p ir.

10.35 p m 
, 11.05 .,

11.15 „
11.45

LOCAL TIM 
No. 2 Exi

THROUGH TIMS TABLE. 1ST- B.QTT A T’TT А ЛУГ3If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear
BXPRESB ACCOM’DATION 

10.35 p 11.00 111
1 30 a 2 25 m 
5.30 a 
9.10 “

premises situated on 
westerly side of Cunard Street in the Town o 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. W. R. Gould,

-----ALSO-----

The Dwelling House and premises adjoining th 
above and lately occupied by Mr. William Fallen 

Possession given immediately. Apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE

house andThe Dwclli»g
ofLeave Chatham, ' 

Arrive Moncton 
“ St

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrive 

“ “ Leave, 0.00
“ Halifax The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Five Insurance Companies.

MOWING MACHINE,Chatham

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South,^which rune through 

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

ior Pullman Sleeping Cars nir. through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifcu 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aniSatnrdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and /гот

ИТЬеіІЬп°віТаЬіГЄів'Мтїс1в "up опл”’с. Hallway standard time, which I» 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivers of 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, ami forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Itliica Horse Rake,
ENGLISH.call on me or write for prices. These Machines 

were awarded First Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exlvbiti.m held in St John, October, 
1880, in competition with Cossitt Brothers’ Buck- 
eve and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others. 
This Rake is acknowledged to tie the best offered 
to the Maritime Fanner. It has 24 oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, is light to 
handle having the best mechanically arranged 
Sand-lever and horse attachment combined to 
equalize the labor. The workmanship is care
fully superintended and the Rake always gives 
entire satisfaction Ask for and buy only the 
Mcl’arlanu, Thompson <fc Anderson lthica Horse 
Rake and while getting the beet you are patron
izing Home Manufacture.

WILLIAM J WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

TO RENT. The Loudon & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 
“ Imperial “ “
“ Phrenix Fire Assurance 
*• Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ Norwich. Union Fire Insurance Society

“Breslin
mho HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 
і Augus Ullock, on St. John Street, Chatham 

The house is a convenient one of two stories 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a 
sized Vegatable Garden attalched in the rear. 
Posession given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at the Advancr Office or

MRS. S DESMOND, Newcaatle. 
March 26th, 1888.

good
of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.JOB-PRINTING

AMERICAN.WAGGON FOR SALE.afc- і : tfj -
Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.ChathamШLOWER «5

і
of HartfordThe Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ONE SINGLE WAGGON, with or without top. 
Will be sold Cheap. For pu rticutiRppply to

Alexander Burr.
Now in Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine in 5 lb. 

packages forШшміскі
ІЗ CANADIAN-.4

Water St.. Chatham, Aug. 2,18S8. 8.23.WALLS AM) CKILINtiS,
of Montreal 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen. “ “

--------AND------- VERY CHEAP.Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

Ready Mixed Paints,GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
Ex-President Salomon, of Hayti, is in 

New York, til route to Paris and exile.
in different shades, etc.

Also-White Russian WHEAT. Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER. » Ivg 
variety of Garden PEAS* antl BEANS* 

Vegetable Seeds, Де.

MARINE INSURANCE.Bedroom Sets,
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGA Painful Subject- Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America “ ‘
Western “ "

All Hardwood—complete ^.pcs, 
(only $23.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at

f*I was suffering for three months with 
a pain in my back, and was advised to use 
Б. В. В. I had not used two bottles be
fore I became as well as ever. 1 advise 
all who suffer from pain in the back to 
use В. В. B.” Mrs. Paul Brondear, Len
nox ville, P. Q.

The Manitoba Government has secured 
important modifications of its contract 
with the Northern Pacific, and the bar
gain as it now stands is much more favor
able to the Province,

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the New Crockeryware, of Boston 

of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto

Glass Butters and Cream? for 16 ts each an 
-^a full Stock oi----- B. FAIREY’S - Newcastle.Dominion Centennial Exhibition

Groceries and Provisions.
HAIR CLOTHat St. John, where it received a " BOTTOM PRICES. 2 LIFE INSURANCE.PARLOR SUITS'MEDAL- AND DIPLOMA Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.
uf EdinburghThe Standard Life Assurance CompanyI

Nothing hut the Truth. for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing, This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a largo line of blank-forme

7 pcs, and Centre Table, for 
$44.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

For spot cash only, at these 
prices.

BARGAINS I BARGAINS I The Rates of Insurance in this Officejare low and the Bonuses 
large. _

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses ~ 
guaranteed.

Sirs,—I have found Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
I tract Wild Strawberry to be the best re

medy I ever used for dysentery and all 
summer complaints among children, and I 
think it is recommended none tjo highly. 
Abie A. Reagh, Victoria Vale, Annapolis 
Co., N. S.

------ XXX-------such
OUR ENTIRE stock ofas:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

• Etc.; Etc., Etc.
(gTSend along four orders.

BOOTS AND SHOES Tims. F. Gillespie,
Insurance AgentB. FAIRÈY,Over 500.

i£AT COST «“I take much pleasure in stating that 
since using Buidock Blood Bitters, I have* 
entirely recovered. I suffered from im
pure blood and had over 500 boils. I can 
confidently recommend В. В. B. to any 
sufferer from the same complaint.” David 
F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont.

France is assembling a large armor clad 
fleet at Hyeres, near Toulon, convenient 
to attack Spezzia or Leghorn without 
warning.

в H Chatham, July 11th, 1887.NEWCASTLEii ANTHRACITEWE INTEND TO SELL OUR :

LARGE and well ASSORTED a EiTom Mc- —^3ST3D—STOCK of BOOTS &, SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods.m. о-, suive. Й

- ШSOFT COAL!Chatham £1. B. HLoggie & Go, 
Potatoe Beetles.

‘Faith, I dunno; 
blissid candles an’ some howly wather 
and spake in Latin, and they just were 
laid and nivir throublcd the family 
from that day.’

‘What did he say in Latin?’
‘Begorrah! I’m no schollard. Shure, 

isn’t Latin Latin, and isn’t it all the 
same, the only thing the divil can’- 
understand? And if he can’t uiidert 
stand some Latin, how will he know 
another?

The logic was irrefutable. Any La
tin, then, would do. I would get my 
‘Caesar,’ which I proposed to take up 
soon, and read that. The great ques
tion was at last solved.

Now I had some idea, I don’t know 
from what source it rose, that Sunday, 
being a day of holiness, would be better 
fitted for my undertaking, so made my 
preparations accordingly, but with great 
secrecy and care. Two wax candles 1 
stole from my adviser, the cook. My 
Latin ‘Caesar’ never left my pocket, 
and one afternoon, just at dusk, l peep
ed cautiously into the old Catholic 
church upon the hill and, finding no 
one there, filled a small bottle with holy 
water from the font near the door. 
Now 1 was perfectly equipped.

For the next two or three days I al
ternated between feelings of doubt and 
fear, but at last the Suuday came. O! 
how triumphant I felt as I looked 
around in church and thought of what 
a hero I was soon to become! How 
people would want to notice me then 
and not be blaming me for everything 
that took place, as they did now. 
Failure in the great attempt never en
tered my mind.

At supper 1 was very quiet. I obey
ed implicitly and refused the third 
piece of cake which was kindly offered 
to me by my mother, a circumstance 
never known to have happened before. 
My mother was considerably astonish
ed, and more so when I announced my 
intention of going up to bed and kissed 
her a fond good night. As I linger
ed on the steps I could hear 
her make some kind remark, to which 
my father very cruelly answered. 
‘Bosh!’ and went on with his reading.

Ten o’clock struck on the church 
clock. I could hear them about to go 
to bed; now they were coming up the

A Confirmed. Crumbier.
is generally so because of confirmed dys 
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing it 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia 
and all kindred diseases.

An old colored man who lives at Orange, 
N. J., took his first chance in the 
Louisiana lottery. He is quite undis
turbed by the fact that he has drawn a fif
teen thousand dollar prize.

Nature Makes No Mistakes.

> 6
<1Now Opening

r SchooneJS C ASPAR EMBREfi and 
from Elizalicthport, N. J. —

To arrive pel 
ELLA M AUD ІmFOR 3A1.1I, A LARGE (jCAXTlTY OF

|3500 Tons Anthracite Coal,LONDON PURPLE,
ЯГВКЗТ (QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES. 4A Cheap and Effective Poison for Potatoo Bug*. m й- . HJ.B. SNOWBAU. Also in the Schooners LADY FRANKLIN, DE

FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN, .

COFFINS & CASKETS і ЙAN IMMENSE STOCK OF 600 tons* Sidney Coal. Ob ‘1
шNew Dry Goods The Subn''ri!*or nan on hand at hie ehop 

a superior assortm «btof

RO» F. WOO I) & WALNUT COFFINS,

jjThe above Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will pieaee 
leave their orders with

Nature's own remedy for bowel com
plaints, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
vomiting, sea-sickness, cholera infantum, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, and all diseases of a 
like nature belonging to the summer sea
son, is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which can be obtained from 
all dealers in medicine. Price 35 cents.

h ":u-J
< millDCOFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
GILLESPIE & SADLER. і ftI O’importe.! direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 

DOMINION Manufactures. Rkwardko a^e those who rend 
this and then act; they will 

honorable employ»
■ that will not take them f 

their homes and families. The profits are la 
and sure for everv imlustrioua person, many ha 
made and are now making several hundred dollars 
a month. It is easy for any one to make $5 and 
upwards per dav, who is willing to work. Either 
sex, young or old; capital not needed,we start you 
Everythiug new. No epceial ability required, 
you, reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write 
tous at once for full particulars, which we send 
free Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine,

RICHLY SES:pply at reasonable rate*."
PALL BEARERS also supplied

IVM. i»D LEAN. - ITmlertaker

which he will su 
BADULS FOR find

Variety, Style g Value
UNSURPASSED.

m
xVPSr

DR. FOWLER’S
[ ‘EXT: OF»'

•WILD’T
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OL-rl C'e®' 

RAMPS

■samples ІИІШМОХ -,

kHorse Liniment.
П1ГЧ REST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
1 public for Lameness, Spav us,Sweeny,Spralne 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. |Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Iiimess Galls .Cuts, Sores of lonfl 
Standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swell!
Bruises of all kinds.

William Murray. CEDAR SHINGLES,Chatham, March 28th, is .

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upoi 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChlllLmns

a*o.,l wholesale t>y J. D B. F. Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

HEM-LWyWè.
Dimensions rme Lumbei 

etc., etc..

PINE
DON'T LIMP AtTB GRUMBLE.I. HARRIS & SON‘ter ■

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. It. MOKRtSON. Agent
will Ve at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sundav 
and llank Holidays

FOR SALE BY

GEO. BOROHILL & SONS
MI it A MI €111

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

iuk in the TRADE, and parties in n?etl of a Good, Reliable 
save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Ad vane 

we ktfp nothing but Qt Abnrrtr Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for I 
In CLO.CKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clock

Sa}n connection with the above we have our usual lajge and well assorted Stock of SMOKER’S thereby caution anv ami all persons a irai

% ..ar,,:», ,n ,he Province, .„.l at price. ^.ГьїГГте^оГьї hoW‘h“* КЖКА ,h«f . «

WSESS їга'‘Жре7the trad., №L£r MÆSKlLïiâ.1* Ch,th*m РЗДД

Allen’s Corn-KillerXyAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

WORKS.STEAMIn WATCHES we have the L.xkofst Sti 
Watch can

The .Subscritcrs wish to call attention to theCaution & Noticee on Cost, 

larautce
little тої

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDCustom Tailoring. Will remove your CornsІПК

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 
ED. Apply at the Office of

W. S. LOGGIE. Give us а і

I. HARRIS & SON;Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry for Nelson, MlrmicM, N. B, 1888
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